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M a y o r  
^^excited’l 
b y  p la n  
f o r  c ity
McDaniel takes 
oath of office
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Looking forward to “an excit
ing tim e"  for Pam pa, David 
McDaniel was swohi in Tuesday 
night as the new city mayor fol
lowing his decisive victory over 
three other candidates in Satur
day’s municipal elections.

City Secretary Phyllis Jeffers 
administered the oath of office to 
McDaniel and to newly elected 
Ward 1 Commissioner Ray Hupp 
and re-elected Ward 3 Commis
sioner Joe Reed.

The City Commission, presided 
over by outgoing Mayor Sherman 
Cowan, canvassed the ballot tal
lies and certified the election re
sults in a special called meeting 
prior to a work session.

T he c o m m is s io n e rs  a lso  
approved a May 2 runoff for Ward 
2 c o m m is s io n  c a n d id a te s  
Richard Peet and W.A. Morgan. 
The two men were the top vote- 
getters of the four candidates in 
the special election to fill the one-

Crossroads 
owner pleads 
in  Randall Co

Jeffers administers oath to McDaniel.
year unexpired term created by 
McDaniel's resignation to run for 
mayor.

Following his sw earing in, 
McDaniel presented a special 
plaque, featuring the city’s logo, 
to Mayor Cowan "on behalf of the 
commission and the people of 
Pampa.”

McDaniel praised Cowan for 
his service to the city, adding that 
“ the two of us have become very 
close friends” because of their 
work together on the commis
sion. McDaniel said Cowan’s de
dicated service will be missed but

he expects to see Cowan “ still 
serving the city” in other ave
nues.

“ We say goodbye for th is 
office, but not for the town,” 
McDaniel said to Cowan.

Cowan, who also received a pen 
set, said it had been a privilege 
and “ very educational” to have 
served as mayor.

He said the people have elected 
a good team to continue the work 
for the betterment of the city, 
adding that the new commission 
will be “very positive, straight
forward” in moving toward bet

(S ta ir Pb«é> k r  Dm b *  a . L a rw tr)

ter times for the city.
“We’re getting ready to enter 

into a period that will be an excit
ing time for Pampa,” McDaniel 
said, referring to economic de
velopment programs and to new 
directions for the schools, county, 
chamber of commerce and other 
elements in the city.

“There’s a lot of good, strong 
people in Pampa” who will pro
vide many new ideas, McDaniel 
said.

In o ther business Tuesday 
See MAYOR. Page 2

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Stoff Writer

CANYON — A Pampa salvage 
lot owner — who had seven Gray 
County charges dismissed in De
cember because of insufficient 
evidence — pleaded no contest 
Tuesday in Randall County to a 
charge of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle.

Woody Mitchell, 44,1105 Christ
ine, received a five-year deferred 
adjudication and a $1,000 fine in 
251st District Court after working 
out a plea bargain on the charge.

The charge stems from Mitch
ell’s alleged participation in an 
auto theft ring that authorities 
said stretched from the Panhan
dle to the Dallas suburbs.

Mitchell owns Crossroads Auto 
Salvage, 120 S. Hobart. Larry 
Koceruk, the Texas Department 
of Public Safety investigator who 
headed the investigation into the 
reported theft ring, has charged 
that vehicle identihcation num
bers were being stripped off 
wrecked vehicles at Crossroads 
and placed on vehicles reported 
stolen from the Dallas ^uburb of 
Garland.

Mitchell was arrested in Pam
pa in late  1985, shortly after 
Amarillo police officer Terry 
Simmons was arrested in Amar

M itchell
illo for driving a stolen Jeep and 
pointed the finger at the salvage 
lot owner. Simmons, a former 
Gray County Sheriff's Depart
ment employee, received four 
years deferred probation and a 
$1,000 fine after pleading guilty to 
unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle last year.

Although the Randall County 
charges remained pending, all

See CROSSROADS, Page 2

R e a g a n  ta lk s  o f  j u n k in g  $ 1 9 1  m i l l io n  e m b a s s y
By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, 
confronted by an embarrassing spy 
scandal in Moscow, acknowledges he 
was warned two years ago that the U S. 
Em bassy there  was vulnerable to 
espionage and that Soviet employees 
should be replaced with Americans.

Reagan, seeking to get ahead of the 
problem, raised the possibility Tuesday 
that the United States will tear down its 
new, unfinished $191 million Moscow 
embassy if that's that only way Amer
ican diplomats can talk among them
selves freely and communicate with 
W ashington without Soviet agents 
listening in.

The Moscow scandal comes on the 
heels of the Iran-Contra affair that

d am p ed  Reagan’s credibility and sent 
him plummeting in popularity polls. It 
puts a cloud over Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz’s trip to Moscow next 
week for talks on medium-range mis
siles in Europe and a superpower 
summit.

Reagan said the Soviets will not be 
allowed to occupy their new embassy on 
a hilltop overlooking Washington until 
U.S. security concerns about its own 
new embassy are met.

But U.S. officials, speaking on condi
tion they not be identified by name, said 
Soviet officials, operating out of the 
occupied residential portion of the new 
Soviet compound, have been conduct
ing eavesdropping operations from that 
site since 1979.

A letter obtained by The Associated 
Press through the Freedom of Informa

tion Act shows tha t in 1966, then- 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk reported 
to then-Attomey General Nicholas Kat
zenbach that the National Security 
Agency had misgivings about allowing 
the Soviets to use a site so suitable to 
picking up telephone conversations.

Parts of the letter were blacked out 
when it was turned over to the AP, but 
Rusk said the Defense Department ex
pressed no concerns while the NSA 
“considers that some problems may 
exist.”

In Congress, three Republicans in the 
House — Richard K. Armey of Texas, 
Jim Coulter of New Jersey and William 
Broomfield of Michigan — introduced 
bills to abrogate the 1969 agreement 
under which the Soviets were allowed to 
build an embassy on the hilltop site.

Mount Alto, north of the National 
Cathedral.

A fourth Republican, Rep. Henry 
Hyde of Illinois, said he would seek 
House Intelligence Committee hear
ings on whether the Soviets should be 
forced off Mount Alto.

Senate Majority Leader Robert Bryd, 
D-W.Va., suggested, “ We should put 
the Soviets in a swamp somewhere. 
Let’s see if we can’t find a good one 
that’s got some alligators in it.”

Reagan, following the blueprint he 
used to try to defuse the Iran episode, 
announced he had asked former De
fense Secretary Melvin Laird to head 
an assessment review panel, and had 
directed his Foreign Intelligence Advis
ory Board to conduct a review of steps 
taken to protect American embassies 
worldwide from espionage.

In 1985, the sam e advisory panel 
warned that the existing embassy in 
Moscow was vulnerable and urged that 
Soviet employees be replaced with 
Americans, Reagan acknowledged.

Reagan said he had ordered cutbacks 
in Soviet personnel a t the existing 
embassy in Moscow but there were dif
ficulties putting Americans in their 
place. “ It isn’t exactly a place where 
you can go out and hire Americans,” he 
said.

Ultimately, all of the Soviet workers 
were ordered out of the embassy last 
October by the Kremlin — not the 
Americans — in retaliation for the ex
pulsion of some Soviet diplomats from 
the United States.

On Monday, two members of Con- 
See EMBASSY, Page 2

Rookie board starts service
V anZandt nam ed  
panePs president
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writert

Joe VanZandt, a farmer, ran
cher and Gray County extension 
agent, was named president of 
the Pampa school board Tuesday 
night.

VanZandt, who is beginning the 
third and final year ^  his first 
term on the board, takes over as 
president for Dr. Robert Lyle, 
who stepped down as a trustee 
Tuesday after 12 years on the 
school board.

Lyle chose not to run for a fifth 
term, citing a “big philosophical 
gap” between him and other trus- 
toes.

In other reorganization Tues
day, Jim  Duggian was named 
heart vice preiMent and Charles 
Loeffler was named secretary. 
Both are beginning their second 
year in office.

And new trustees John Curry, 
Lonnie Richardson and Dr. Keith 
Teague were all sw m h  in Tues
day a f te r  w inning elections 
Saturday.

VanZandt, who lives a t 2201

VanZandt
Dogwood and owns a ranch near 
MobeeBe, said he is looking for
ward to working with Pam pa 
educators and working with new
ly Idred Superintendent Harry 
Griffith to lead Pampa schools 
into a “new educational era.” He 
predicted change in the coming 
year.

Griffith takes over July 1.
“I have visited with Dr. Grif

fith and have been assured that 
changes he recommends will be 
changes that will benefit the edu

cational process for our stu
dents,” VanZandt, 50, said in an 
interview following Tuesday’s 
meeting. “Anytime changes are 
made, some people tend to resist 
and I sincerely hope that people 
that are interested in our young 
people will be supportive of these 
changes and ^ve  them a chance 
to work.”

VanZandt said he foresees no 
major changes in the way the 
board conducts its business.

As board vice president, Van
Zandt has presided over some of 
the board’s more memorable 
meetings during the past year, in
cluding the naming of Griffith as 
superintendent last month and 
last September’s meeting at the 
state sebofd board convention in 
San Antonio, in which the board 
began the search for a new super
in te n d ^ .

VanZandt takes over a r«- 
latively inexperienced board, 
w ith  he and T ru s te e  David 
Robertson having two yMrs ser
vice. He said Griffith plans to 
conduct a workshop April 22 in 
'^ampa to help trustees better 
mient themselves to state laws 
surrounding education. •

Trustees also canvassed voles
•as  BOARD, Pa«s 2 New Teagoe, C a rry  « i d  Rlcli«rdMMi take oatk.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
SEITZ, A rthur M. - 2 p .m ., F irs t U nited 
Methodist Church, Miami.
K ITE, G eorge E. - 2 p .m .. F irs t B aptist 
Church, Wheeler.
WILSON, J im  P a t - 2 p .m ., N.S. G riggs 
Pioneer Chapel, Amarillo.

Obituaries
GEORGE E. KITE

WHEELER - Services for George E. Kite, 87, 
will be at 2 p.m Thursday at Wheeler First Bap
tist Church Officiating will be Rev. M B. Smith, 
interim pastor of B arrett Baptist Church of 
Pampa

Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr Kite died Tuesday at Claude. ^
Bom in Mississippi, he moved to Wheeler Coun

ty 51 years ago. He had been a farm er and a 
rancher since that tim«. He married Margaret 
Jewelle Johnson in 1926 at Wheeler; she died in 
1970. He was a U S. Army veteran of World War I. 
He was a member of the First Baptist Church at 
Wheeler.

Survivors include a son, Kirk Kite, Canyon; a 
stepson, Myrle Norman, Pampa; a daughter, 
Margaret Martin, Blair, Okla.; six grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

ARTHUR M. SEITZ
MIAMI - Services for Arthur M. Seitz, 88, of 

Miami will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Miami 
First United Methodist Church with Rev. Jerry 
Klaverweiden, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Miami Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors of Pampa.

Mr Seitz died Tuesday at Wheeler.
Survivors include his wife. Alma; two sons, 

four bmthers, four sisters, seven grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
First United Methodist Church f Miami or to a 
favorite charity.

JIM PAT WILSON
AMARILLO - Services for Jim Pat Wilson, 60, 

of Amarillo, father of a Pampa resident, will be at 
2 p.m Thursday in N.S. Griggs Pioneer Chapel in 
Amarillo. Officiating will be Rev. J B. Fowler, a 
United Methodist minister.

Burial will be in Claude Cemetery under the 
direction of N.S. Griggs and Sons Funeral Direc
tors of Amarillo.

Mr. Wilson died Monday.
Survivors include his wife, Jacqueline; three 

sons, including Pat Mitchell, Pampa; a daughter, 
two brothers, two sisters and one granddaughter.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL . 
Admissions

T a m m y  B r o g d i n ,  
Pampa

William Brookshire, 
Pampa

Rhonda  C hapm an ,  
Pampa

B e r n i c e  C o k e r ,  
Pampa

P a u l ine  Hamil ton ,  
Pampa

T r a c i  H a r d i n g ,  
Pampa

Billie James, Pampa
Joe Keel ,  DeLois,  

Colo.
S id n e y  M a n se l ,  

Groom
J e a n  M c K e r n a n ,  

Pampa
J o h n n y  N i c c u m ,  

Pampa
Wil l iam Koet t ing ,  

Groom
Births

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Brogdin, Pampa, a boy

Mr. and Mrs. Dane 
Chapman, Pampa, a boy 

Dismissals
T r a c i  H a r d i n g ,  

Pampa
Amy Henry, Pampa

Zonell Hobbs, Pampa
Grace Hunt, White 

Deer
Wendy J a c o b y ,  

Pampa
Ava Jenks, Pampa
Wil l iam Koet t ing ,  

G room
Louis Long, Pampa
Sam Osborne, White 

Deer
Jo Nita Quarles and in

fant, Pampa
Lola R o b e r t s o n ,  

Pampa
V e rna  S c h r o e d e r ,  

Pampa
Jeanetta  Thompson, 

Pampa
Ola Tinney, Pampa
John Tr ipp leho rn ,  

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

L o r e n e  A rb u c k le ,  
McLean

Ancil Hall, Shamrock 
D ebb ie  L a t h a m ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Moncie Gray. Erick, 
Okla

Joey Keelin. Wheeler

Police report
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, April 7
Forced entry burglary was reported at 825 

Lefors.
Frankie F. Hildebrand, 2229 N. Dwight, re

ported theft of a vehicle license plate from a 1980 
Chevrolet.

Miguel Angelo Martinez, 106 N. Wynne, re
ported auto theft at his residence.

Karen S. Hughes, 1133 Crane Road, reported 
attempted theft of stereo equipment from her car 
parked at 320 W. Francis.

Shoplifting was reported at Safeway, 2545 Per- 
ryton Parkway.

Arrests
TUESDAY, April 7

Jam es  Adam Brown, 19, of Route 2 was 
arrested in the 100 block of West Decatur on war
rants for failure to appear, speeding and traffic 
violations.

Jerom e Bradshaw, 35, of 600 Plains was 
arrested at Ruby's Bar on a charge of public in
toxication.

Ophelia Lydia Drew, 28, of 849 S. Gray was 
arrested at Safeway on a charge of theft under 
$20. She was released on bond

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents for a 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Wheeler computer team hits tilt 
against state’s higger districts

SAN ANTONIO It could have been a modern 
school tale of David and Goliath — small Wheeler 
High School battling technological giants from 
Dallas and Houston at a state computer program
ing meet Saturday.

But a state victory at the Texas Computer 
Education Association's computer programming 
contest was not to be for Wheeler's computer team. 
The team failed to place among the top 10 entries.

ter problems for which they had to design compu
ter programs

Wheeler, Tascosa and Caprock high schools 
qualified for the state meet by winning the area 
computer programing contest Feb. 22. Eighteen 
schools participated in that meet. In January, the 
Wheeler team placed first at an invitational meet 
at Booker

The Wheeler team Chris Bedowitz, Rusty Eli
sor. Charlie Miller an Andy Maslick— represented 
the only Class A school to make it to the state meet. 
According to Wheeler computer science teacher 
Dana Pierce, that put the team at a disadvantage 
against schools from Dallas and Houston, where 
students have greater access to high tech equip
ment and training

I'ierce said the contestants were given IScompu-

At the state meet, Wheeler was the smallest of 
the 30 schools that qualified.

But. Pierce said, the experience gained at the 
meet gave the Wheeler team confidence to try 
again next year.

“Hopefully, they will divide the classes so we 
won't have to compete against 4A and 5A schools,” 
she said, adding that it is possible that computer 
programming could be a University Interscholas
tic League competition within the next few years.

Mayor
night, the commission awarded a 
bid to IHI International Inc for 
two prototype sanitation trucks, 
with payment of $162,000 autho
rized on delivery

City Manager Bob Hart said 
the new trucks, costing $81,000 
each, are about $11,000 more ex
pensive than the last sanitation 
truck purchased But he said new 
developments in the trucks will 
provide beneficial cost savings 
over the expected 15-year life 
period for the trucks

Hart said the new trucks, being 
developed by IRI in an effort to 
expand its operations, will have 
low-level entry for trash collec
tion. A lower truck cab with more 
glass will also improve visibility 
for the drivers.

The trucks will have a capacity

of 38,000 pounds, about 50 percent 
more than available in ^ e  pre
sent sanitation trucks. Hart said. 
The greater capacity, along with 
better maintenance, will save 
money in the use of the trucks, he 
said

The new trucks, which IRI will 
begin marketing, are “a very im
portant component to our econo
mic development programs’’ aid
ing local industry. Hart said.

In the citizen's request section, 
a woman appeared to ask the 
commission to consider making 
changes in the animal control 
ordinance.

The woman said her 13-year- 
old daughter had been attacked 
by a big dog on North Gray 
Street. One of the dog’s owners — 
also a woman — told the child to 
get down off of the owner’s car 
while the girl was still being 
attacked by the dog, the woman 
said.

C< )'1‘ GuO, i

Em bassy
g reu  on an inspection trip to Moscow said the Un- 
iied States should operate on the basis that its 
embassy “ has been fully compromised“ by an 
alleged spy scheme involving two Marine guards 
said to have been seduced by Soviet women.

The lawmakers — Reps. Dan Mica, D-Fla., and 
Olympia Snowe. R-Maine, of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee — also said the new embassy 
complex being built in Moscow would take at least 
five more years to make secure.

They did not rule out that it might have to be 
destroyed because it was riddled with bugging de
vices planted by the Soviet KGB intelligence ser
vice.

Groom board grants raises
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Stair Writer

GROOM — School trustees gave Business Mana
ger Joyce Hutsell a raise Tuesday after they disco
vered she was making $10,000 less than the aver
age area salary for people in her position.

Hutsell will get a $2,200 annual salary increase.
Trustees also considered increasing the salaries 

of school Superintendent Rex Peeples and Princip
al Kenneth Sweatt to bring their salaries closer to 
the area average. But, in a 4-3 vote, they decided 
against the raises.

Peeples asked the trustees to raise Sweatt’s and 
HutselTs salaries Tuesday when they were discus
sing salaries for auxiliary personnel. He did not 
request a raise for himself.

The superintendent said Sweatt is making about 
$34,000, which is $3,000 less than the average salar
ies of other area principals, he said. Peeples said 
that, according to the Texas Association of School 
Boards, the average principal’s annual salary in 
the Panhandle is $37,878.

Peeples showed the board a list of area principal 
salaries. The list shows that high school principal 
salaries are $37,500 at White Deer, $39,708 at 
Wheeler, $37,500 at Stinnett. $40,500 at PhiUips and 
$39,000 at Miami. Sweatt and the Miami principal 
are  principals of both their high schools and 
elementary schools.

Peeples added that Hutsell makes about $20,000, 
when the area average is $30,851, according to the 
TASB. He acknowledged that business managers 
and superintendents' secretaries at different 
schools would have different job descriptions.

“This looks like a good time to do something for

them,” Peeples said.
Trustees also decided to rehire all their auxiliary 

workers — class aides, bus drivers and cafeteria 
help — and give them a 6 percent raise. They also 
rehired custodians and adjusted their salaries to 
get them more equitable with each other.

In other business, trustees decided to restrict 
parking in front of the grade school entrance and 
the gym during the afternoon. Under a policy 
drawn up by the Groom Parent Teacher Organiza
tion, people would not be allowed to park along the 
school sidewalk in front of the gym and part of the 
elementary school.

p r o  member Donna Burton, who helped draw 
up the plan, said the parking restrictions would 
enable children leaving school to more clearly see 
their parents when they come to pick them up. She 
added this would also help eliminate the danger of 
a child getting run over by a backing car.

Trustees also approved their $1,427 share of the 
community summer program budget and tossed in 
an additional $250 for a fence for the Little League 
park. The summer program, a joint effort by the 
school, city and the Lions Club, provides such sum
mer activities such as swimming. Little League 
sports and volleyball for area residents. Each 
group pays one-third of the budget.

In other business, trustees canvassed their elec
tion returns, swore in trustees Charles Fields and 
Janice Weinheimer, and appointed Trustee Pat 
Weinheimer as board president.

The board also renewed their tax collection con
tract with the Carson County Appraisal District 
and approved transfers of four students from 
Grandview-Hopkins ISD and two from Clarendon.

Crossroads
Continued from Pane 1

Gray County charges against 
Mitchell, his wife Andrea and the 
salvage lot were dropped in De
cember for insufficient evidence.

Tuesday’s deferred sentence in 
Randal l  County means that  
Mitchell cannot violate the terms 
of his plea bargain agreement 
within five years, or he faces a 
two- to 10-year prison sentence 
and a $5,000 fine.

The case had been scheduled to 
go to trial today.

Randall County District Attor
ney Randall Sherrod said Tues
day that he had planned to file 
two more unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle charges against 
Mitchell, if the salvage lot owner 
rejected the plea bargain.

“We had two other good cases 
that looked pretty strong that we

just never filed," Sherrod said.
Sherrod said the plea involved 

the same Jeep Wagoneer that 
officer Simmons pleaded guilty 
to driving.

Mitchell’s attorney, Phil Jor
dan of Amarillo, said Tuesday 
that he doesn’t think Tuesday’s 
plea will a f f e c t  M i tche l l ’s 
attem pt to reclaim two trucks 
and a Jeep frame that  were 
seized by the state when Cros
sroads was shut down.

A hearing to determine own
ership of the three vehicles is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Thursday 
before Gray County Justice of the 
Peace Wayne Roberts.

Currently, the vehicles are 
being stored at Bob’s Wrecker 
Service, 900 E. Frederic.

Sherrod said that, unlike a guil
ty plea, the no-contest plea can
not be used against Mitchell in a 
civil action, such as the salvage

lot owner’s attempt to reclaim 
the vehicles or his threatened 
lawsuit against Gray County.

Mitchell sent a letter to Gray 
County commissioners in Febru
ary seeking $170,000 for 111 items 
he claims were missing from his 
salvage lot after it was returned 
to him in December.

The letter asks commissioners 
to negotiate in good faith or risk a 
$1.25 million federal lawsuit. 
Commissioners are in the pro
cess of hiring a law firm to advise 
them on the claim.

Jordan said he did “ not know 
how to answer” questions about 
how Tuesday’s plea would affect 
the potential suit against the 
county. Robert Gamer, Jordan’s 
partner, who is handling Mitch
ell’s claim against Gray County, 
was unavailable for comment 
Tuesday and today.

Continued from Pa ;c 1

B oard
Tuesday and found 100 fewer 
votes for Teague, giving the 
Pampa dentist 2,564 votes in his 
one-man race.

In other action Tuesday, trus
tees voted to request a waiver 
from the Texas Education Agen
cy so that Pampa students won’t 
have to make up two days of 
school missed as a result of the 
March 23 blizzard.

Interim Superintendent Tom
my Cathey said two w eather 
make-up days were built into the 
school calendar, but both have 
already passed. He said options 
open to the board included re
questing the TEA waiver, going

to school on Saturdays or Memo
rial Day, May 25, or extending the 
school year into early June.

Cathey said s tuden t s  and 
teachers probably would oppose 
school on Saturdays.

“ I don’t think I’d have to take a 
poll from them,” he sai4;

If the TEA denies the board’s 
request, school will be scheduled 
for Memorial Day and Saturday, 
May 23. If the agency allows the 
district a one-day waiver, stu
dents will attend school on Memo
rial Day.

Several teachers asked about 
early dismissal if make-up days 
are required, but trustees de
cided to address early dismissal 
only if the TEA denies the board’s 
request.

Cathey told trustees that the 
TEA probably would grant only a 
one-day waiver.

Assistant Superintendent Jane 
Steele said the TEA hasn’t had a 
request for a waiver since House 
Bill 72, the s ta te ’s sweeping 
education reform measure, went 
into effect two years ago.

Trustees also:
■ eliminated requirements for 
k i n d e r g a r t e n e r s  and f i r s t -  
graders new to the district to 
have physical exams;
■ accepted the resignations of 
high school trainer John Reneau, 
middle school computer literacy 
teacher Opal Moore and Wilson 
E l e m e n t a r y  f o u r t h - g r a d e  
teacher Linda Bartlett.

Groom  swears in 
new city leaders

City Briefs

GROOM — City council mem
ber Bill Homer was appointed 
mayor pro tern Tuesday by the 
Groom City Council.

Council members also swore in 
recently re-elected Mayor Alfred 
Homer and council members Jer
ry Thornton and Ronny Fields 
and canvassed election ballots.

Council members set May 16 as 
the date of the annual city rabies 
clinic, renewed their tax collec
tion contract with the Carson 
County Appraisal District and 
agreed to have RGM Ag A Grain 
Co., of Groom spray fertilizer at 
the city park.

WE HAVE been treating your 
water serious for 50 years. Culli- 
gan, 665-5729. 314 S. S t a rk 
weather. Adv.

20TH CENTURY Cotillion 
Study Club 25th Annual Antique 
Show and Sale. April 10, 11, 12. 
M.K. Brown. Adv.

20% OFF all Nail Services, 
through Eas te r .  Manicures , 
Silks, Gels. Total Image, 329 N. 
Hobart. 665-6549. Adv.

BARBEQUE BRISKET, Free 
for members, Wednesday even
ing at the Star Dust. Adv.

SPECIAL THRU Easter, Tips 
or Sculptured nails, $25, Facials, 
Pedicures, $18.50. Handstands, 
665-0775. lllV'a W. Foster. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007 P.O. Box 939. Adv.
SHEAR P E R F E C T IO N  is 

under new ownership and looking 
for one cosmetologist or barber 
with experience. Come by 301 W. 
Foster or call 665-6514. Booth rent 
or commission available. Adv.

JO PUCKETT and Bobbye 
Jacobs  of the H a i rhand ler s  
attended the Four State Beauty 
Conference in Amarillo, Sunday 
and Monday. Come see us for the 
latest trends and hair care. Adv.

MICHELLES HAS great value 
for Easter shopping. 30% off on 
Spring dresses and selected coor
dinates. Downtown and Pampa 
Mall. Adv.

She said that by the time the 
police and animal control officers 
arrived, the dog’s owner had rec 
overed the dog and chained it up 
in the yard. The police and anim
al control officers then were able 
to do very little, the woman 
claimed, until a formal com
plaint had been filed.

She said she had filed charges 
against the owners. But the other 
woman had told her that after the 
dog was recovered from im
poundment, the owners did not 
plan to change any of their habits 
concerning the dog.

The woman then presented a 
petition from neighborhood resi
dents requesting that the dog be 
declared a menace and removed 
from the neighborhood. The peti
tion also asks the cohn mission to 
revise the animal control ordi
nance to permit law enforcement 
(rfficers greater powers against 
dogs under such conditions.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer Thursday 
with a high in the 70s. Low 
tonight in the 30s. Light south
erly winds tu rning south
westerly at 10 to 20 mph Thurs
day. High Tuesday, 52; low 
this morning, 35. Pampa re
ceived a trace of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST-
West Texas — Mostly fair 

through Thursday. Warmer 
afternoons. Lows tonight 34 
mountains to 38 Panhandle to 
44 extreme south. Highs- turs- 
day 70s excep t  upper  60s 
m ountains and mid 80s ex
treme south.

North Texas — Mostly clear 
tonight and Thursday. Lows 
40s. Highs 70s.

South Texas—Fair to partly 
cloudy skies and cool tonight. 
Par tly cloudy and warmer 
Thursday. Lows tonight in the 
30s northwest to the SOs south. 
Highs Thursday 70s.

TiiaAec»»-» lor a AJA. TTHndUv. Apil 9

FROHTS.

warm ^Coid^ Swaonw ) e  «M7 Aeov-Weeifw. ine

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday thraagh S u d ay

West Texas — Mostly fair, 
except partly  cloudy a fte r
noons Friday through Sunday. 
W arm er with tem peratures 
above seasonal normals by 
Sunday. Panhandle and South 
Plaina, Iowa upper 30a riaing to

upper 40s Sunday. Highs mid 
60s warming to upper 70s by 
Sunday. Concho Valley, Per
mian Basin and far west, lows 
mid 40s warming to lower 50s 
S unday . H ighs low er 70s 
warming to near 80 by Sunday. 
Big Bend, lows near 40 moun- 
ta in s  to 50 along the Rio 
Grande. Highs mid 70s moun
tains and highs approaching 90 
along the river.

S o u th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a slight chance at 
mainly afternoon or evening 
showers or thundershowers 
south central and southeast 
Texas. High in the 70s, near 80 
lower Rio G rande Valley. 
Highs Friday and Saturday in

jh e^ |2 je rJO * ^ 2 £ j2 2 2 L i2 2 L

Sunday. Low in the 40s Hill 
Country, low 60s lower coast 
and lower valley, SOs else
where.

North Texas — No signifi
cant rainfall expected Lows in 
the mid 40s to lower SOs. Highs 
in the 70s.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Fair tonight 

and Thursday with a continued 
warming trend. Highs Thurs
day SOs to low 00s mountains, 
60s to low 70s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight 20s to low 30s moun
tains, 30s to low 40s elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Fair and war
mer through Thursday. Low 
to n ig h t m ostly  40s. High 
Thursday 70s.
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HOUSTON (AP) — Texaco Inc., seek
ing relief from a multibillion-doUar 
bond it is required to post to continue its 
legal battle against Pennzoil Co., won a 
tem p o rary  rep rieve  from  a s ta te  
appeals court.

l lie  1st Texas Court of Appeals in 
Houston on Tuesday agreed to hear 
arguments concerning a state law that 
would require Texaco to post a stagger
ing 111 billion bond if it wants to pursue 
its appeal.

Oral arguments are scheduled for 
Monday at 9 a.m. in the Houston court. 
For Texaco, the appeals court decision 
was a welcome victory in a series of 
defeats.

On Monday, the U.S. Supreme Court 
handed Texaco a setback when it re
vived an order that the company post an 
111 billion bond during the appeals pro
cess. Hie justices voted 9-0 to throw out 
a federal judge’s ruling that had re
duced the bond to |1 billion in security.

The high court said U.S. District 
Judge Charles Brieant in White Plains, 
N. Y.—where Texaco is based—should 
have abstained from the ruling. But the 
decision left the way open for Texaco to 
pursue a challenge to the bond issue in 
Texas courts.

Texaco responded quickly, filing a 25- 
page petition in the appeals court Tues
day seeking relief from the full bond

and lien requirements under Texas law.
“The petition also asked the court to 

d e te rm in e  re a s o n a b le  s e c u r i ty  
arrangem ents between Texaco and 
Pennxoil,’’ said Lois Johnston, Texaco 
spokeswoman in White Plains.

In 1985, a state court jury found that 
Texaco improperly interfered with 
Pennzoil’s planned acquisition of Getty 
Oil Co. and awarded Pennzoil |10.5 bil
lion. The appeals court upheld most of 
the ruling, but reduced the total amount 
to |8.5 billion in February.

With in terest, the judgm ent now 
amounts to about 111 billion.

Texas law, as in most states, requires 
the losing side in such cases to post bond

to protect the winning side. Texas re
quires a bond roughly equal to the judg
ment.

Brieant, however, ruled in December 
1965 that a bond equal to the amount cd 
the jury award coiild drive Texaco out 
of business, effectively denying its right 
to appeal.

Pennzoil appealed Brieant’s decision 
to the Supreme Court, which responded 
Monday.

In agreeing to hear arguments on the 
bond issue, the appeals court also 
issued an order Tuesday that tempor
arily prohibits Pennzoil from trying to 
enforce the judgment until a decision is 
issued by the court.

Meanwhile, Texaco is “temporar^y 
enjoined from encumbering or con
veying any assets except in the ordib- 
ary course of business until the decision 
of this court in this origimal proceed
ing,” the order said. “ By agreement of 
the parties, no bond is set on the order of | 
temporary re li^ ."

“Texaco is pleased with this order of | 
temporary relief,” said Jim  Robertson, 
Texaco spokesman in Houston. “ It is a j 
positive step in the right direction.”

On Monday, Pennzoil said in a state
ment it wouid not force Texaco to ante 
up the full amount “ so long as TexaOo 
proceeds promptly in appropriate map- 
ner in the Texas court.”

Governor backing tax vote, 
says lawmakers ‘̂ out o f touch’

AUSTIN (AP) — If the Legislature decides to 
allow Texans to vote on whether they want to pay 
more taxes for more prisons, that’s OK with Gov. 
Bill Clements.

“ Putting it to the people and letting them decide 
on this particular (prison) issue is a form of re
ferendum which I heartily endorse,” Clements 
said *ruesday.

The governor said opinion polls repeatedly have 
shown Texans willing to pay higher taxes if it 
would mean expanding the currently overcrowded 
prison system.

Clements also said he wouldn’t object to shifting 
the statewide horse racing referendum  from 
November to this summ er—if a special election is 
going to be held at that time on the prison tax and a 
state lottery.

“ I don’t see anything wrong with it,” Clements 
told his weekly news conference.

Struggling with Clements’ refusal to approve 
more than |2.9 billion in new taxes for the 1988-89 
budget period, some legislators have suggested 
placing before voters a proposed constitutional 
amendment that would dedicate some additional 
tax money to fund prison construction.

Although he says such a plan probably would be 
acceptable, Clements also said lawmakers who 
want to spend more money than he will approve 
“are not facing up to reality with the budget.”

“ They keep talking about greatly increased 
programs. I ’m not going to agree to those in
creased programs. I’ve tried to make that very 
clear to everyone,” he said.

'The Legislature last year placed on this Novem
ber’s ballot the question of legalizing pari-mutuel

wagering on horse and dog races. Lawmakers cur
rently are considering a proposal to create a state 
lottery if voters approve.

House Speaker Gib Lewis said one possible solu
tion being discussed is a proposal to put all three 
questions before voters this summer. But he said it 
is only an idea right now.

“They’re strictly in the embryo stage of just 
talking about it. We haven’t made any conclusions 
on anything,” Lewis said.

The speaker said that if voters rejected a tax 
increase for prisons, they should be prepared for 
the consequences.

“ If they (the tax proposals) go to the voters and 
get defeated, that’s a sure indication they don’t 
want any new taxes and they’ll have to realize 
those cuts (in programs) will be coming,” he said.

Asked what he thought would happen if voters 
said no, Clements replied: “We’ll cross that bridge 
when we get there.”

The governor also said other possible methods to 
finance prison construction, such as issuing bonds, 
are being considered and that no final decisions 
had been made.

“ It’s a healthy debate that’s taking place. I’m 
not sure how it’s going to come out,” he said.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby voiced reservations about 
such a referendum.

“I don’t really think taxes are a very good sub
ject for constitutional amendments,” Hobby said.

On another budget issue, Clements said support 
is growing among lawmakers for tapping into the 
capital gains earned on the state’s education trust 
funds, providing that money continues to be spent 
on education.

Take my chair!

Outgoing M ayor Sherm an Cowan, left, in
vites incom ing M ayor David McDaniel to 
tak e  ov er the presid ing c h a ir  during the 
change of the reins a t  the Pam pa City Com-

<aiwr pM* br Dw m  A. LavwWI

mission m eeting Tuesday night. M cDaniel 
won the m ayor’s race  over th ree  o ther candi
dates in Satu rday’s city elections.

West Texas cities may combine 
House endorses economic plan efforts for supercollider site

AUSTIN (AP) — A House-backed economic de
velopment plan could turn into state help for small 
businessmen on the path to the poorhouse, a Corsi
cana lawmaker says.

Despite Rep. Tom Waldrop’s objections, the 
House on Tuesday approved three proposed consti
tutional amendments and several bills that are 
part of Speaker Gib Lewis’ economic development 
package.

The package includes the issuance of bonds to 
raise money that could be used to help small 
businesses get started. Sponsor Rep. Paul Colbert, 
D-Houston, called it a “get-yourself-on-your-feet 
program” for entrepreneurs long on initiative but 
short on money and technical help.

“ I think what it will do is send a message out that 
Texas is diversifying its economy, that we are 
moving away from dependence on oil and gas,” 
Lewis said.

Colbert’s proposed constitutional amendment 
was approved 199-26 and sent to the Senate, where 
approval would send it to the November general 
election ballot.

The measure would allow the issuance of $50 
million in bonds for various forms of business 
start-up aid. Included is |10 million for a Texas

SmaU Business Incubator Fund to help new small 
businesses.

“What we’re talking about is setting up an en
vironment in which small business just starting 
out in Texas can be provided with technical assist
ance and shared facilities and resources to enable 
them to move out into the community,” Colbert 
said.

But W aldrop said it  could give money to 
businessmen with little chance of succeeding. He 
cited statistics showing that 80 to 90 percent of 
small businesses go broke within five years.

“Bear in mind that that was in the best of times, 
and it was involving people who had nurtured 
hopes and dreams and had accumulated a large 
amount of dedication to the enterprises they prop
osed to establish, and that had saved long and hard 
to bring that moment about when they venture 
forth,” Waldrop said.

“We’re not in the best of times and we’re not 
^talking about turning over funds to people with that 
degree of dedication... The chances of success are 
almost non-existent,” he added.

Rep. Mark Stiles, D-Beaumont, backed the prop
osed amendment.

Blizzard emergency management 
operations critiqued during meeting
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

The Steering Committee of Community Aware
ness and Emergency Response (CAER) held its 
first quarterly meeting of the year, with a critique 
of emergency management operations for Bliz
zard 1967 on the agenda.

Emergency Management Coordinator Steve 
Vaughn said the operations during the March 23 
blizzard were well coordinated and “ran smoothly 
for the most part.”

He praised the efforts of volunteers who willing
ly gave assistance to regular emergency person
nel, saying they helped greatly to keep the blizzard 
from becoming a serious disaster and prevented 
numerous casualties.

Vaughn noted the school systems and HC A Coro
nado Hospital were generally on their own after 
emergency personnel were tied up with the Revco 
Discount Drug Center root collapse, rescue opera
tions and other activities. Both ttie schools and the 
hospital did an admirable job under the conditions, 
Va'ighn said.

He also praised the willingness of churches, 
■ schools, the National Guard and the city in provid
ing shelters for people stranded by the blizzard.

Noting the emergency response had generally 
met the needs imposed by the heavy snowstorm, 
Vaughn stated, “CAER here has shown it’s a suc
cess.” He ad<M that the blizzard had inxyvided an 
example “of what we can accomplish” through the 
cooperation of and coordination among city, indus
try, business, agency and other emergency per
sonnel.

“ We’ve come a long way,”  Vaughn stated. 
' “ March 23 proved that.” The number of compll- 
. ments CAER has received regarding the bliszard 
operations “shows we’re doing our Job.”

Thirty people, including guests, attended the 
Tueaday luncheon meeting at the Pampn Country 
Club.

In action items, the Steming Committee rehie- 
taatly acceptod the resignation of Darrell Nor- 
dean, Hoechst Celanese Chmnical Co. employee.

Nordeen is being transferred this month to the 
company’s Bishop facility.

Vaughn said Nordeen had been “one of the lead
ing forces in our program.”

The committee voted to accept Nordeen’s suc
cessor, Jane McBrunch as Nordeen’s replacement 
on the committee.

O m m ittee members deferred action on naming 
a replacement to head the Public Information Sub
committee, formerly chaired by Floyd Sackett. 
Sackett resigned as Pampa Chamber of Com
merce manager in January. The committee de
cided to wait until new chamber chief executive 
officer Bruce Barton arrives in Pampa next week 
to see if he would be interested in taking over the 
subcommittee assignment.

The committee approved the inclusion of the loc
al units of the National Guard and the Texas High
way Department to have representatives on the 
Steering Committee. Vaughn said the two showed 
their value and worth during the blizzard and re
commended they be included in CAER planning 
curations.

In other activities, the CAER Steering Com
mittee:
■ heard committee status reports;
■ received a proposed CAER plan that members 
will review and consider for adoption at the July 14 
quarterly meeting;
■ appointed a subcommittee to resolve the use 
fuMls to purchase generaUvs for the local radio 
stations;
■ d i s c u s ^  getting the Gray County Commisskm- 
ers Court to adopt a resolution naming CAER as 
the central emergency unit for the county;
■ heard a report from Nordeen OB hia attendance at 
a Texas Chemical Council meeting;
B diacuaaed the cooperation with Santa Pe Rail
road in the March 2 derailment;
B considered having a CAER Week and other actl- 
vities in conjunction with other community activi
ties; and
a  discussed a need to provide promotional and in
formative publications on disaster and emergency, 
situations.

LUBBOCK (AP) — Lubbock’s 
mayor says he will invite his 
counterparts in Amarillo and 
other area cities to discuss com
bining resources on attracting 
the superconducting supercollid
er project to the Panhandle.

A superco llider task  force 
appointed by Lubbock Mayor 
B.C. “ Peck” McMinn agreed to 
approach Amarillo about joining 
the Panhandle consortium. The 
cities would submit the location 
with the best technical qualifica
tions to the state.

Dr. Mason Somerville, Texas

Smoking banned 
at county jail

T E M P L E  (A P) — A n o 
smoking policy has been im
plemented for jail inmates and 
employees at the Bell County Jail 
for safety reasons, officials say.

Authorities say that banning 
smoking will mean that inmates 
will no longer be able to have 
matches. That should increase 
safety at the jail and save tax
payers money previously used to 
replace jail materials damaged 
by fires.

"Reaction has been mixed,” 
said Lt. W. J. Bryan, jail adminis
trator. “Of course, the inmatesVíi 
and em ployees who are  non- 
smokers obviously didn’t mind. 
But some harder line smokers 
were dissatified.”

“ The in m a te s  a re  be ing  
allowed to use their existing 
supply of cigarettes, but on Mon
day, all cigarette-related pro
ducts were removed from the jail 
c o m m is s a ry ,’’ B ryan  sa id .

Tech dean of engineering, said 
the consortium would also have 
to resolve how to finance the 
purchase of 16,000 acres that 
would have to be donated to the 
federal government for the multi
billion dollar atom-smasher pro
ject.

State law as written would pre
clude a dozen or so cities bidding 
on the collider to offer land in 
other counties, McMinn said.

He also noted that Texas would 
have to make a commitment to 
pay for the property because 
none of the cities or regions in the 
state can bear the burden alone.

“ That could be a stumbling 
block for all the sites and it could 
choke Houston and Dallas as 
much as West Texas,” McMinn 
said Monday.
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing infomtation to  
our reoders so tho t they can  better prom ote preserve their
own freedom and  ertcouroge others to  see its blessings. Only

oThintseKwhen m an urtderstonds freedom and is free to  contr( 
ond oil he possesses can he  devetopm hls utm ost  capabilities ,

We believe th a t freedom is a  gift from God aix l ncA a  
political grant from government, a r ^  th a t men hove the right 
to  toke moral action to  preserve their life and  property for 
themselves arxi others.

Freedom is neither license rror ortorchy. It is control and  
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrxirxlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jetf Langley 
Managing Edttor

Opinion

Case for censoring 
cable doesn’t exist

In its decision not to review  a low er-court case  th a t 
struck  down a U tah law  restric ting  cable iV  showings 
of “ paten tly  offensive”  m ate ria l (a ph rase  usually 
taken to m ean sexual depictions), the Suprem e Court 
recognized an  im p o rtan t d ifference betw een cable 
sy s tem s and  o v e r- tb e -a irw a v e s  te lev is ion  b ro ad 
casting.

Cable p rogram s a re  sen t over p riva te  lines to paid 
subscribers — people who have not only explicitly in
vited the p rog ram s into th e ir  hom es, but have paid  for 
the privilege. B roadcast TV and radio  p rogram s can  
be picked up by anyone w ith a  functional set and a 
decent an tenna. T here is a possibility th a t unsuper
vised children m ight tu n eJn  p rogram s th e ir p a ren ts

................................. .... ■ ‘ ‘ itiuwould p refe r they  d idn’t. The case for regulating  on- 
a ir  m ate ria l is still w eak (if the criterion  w ere ta s te  
ra th e r  th an  sex, m ost of the stuff now broadcast would 
be banned) but rem otely plausible. The case for cen
soring cab le  is non-existent.

The s ta te  of U tah and 10 o ther s ta tes  had argued  th a t
“ the  transm ission  of sexually explicit p rog ram s by 
cable television into hom es w here cable television is
desired  but sexually explicit program m ing is not has 
becom e in recen t years  a m atte r  of g rave  concern .” 
P erhaps so, bu t the m atte r  can be handled by less 
draconian  m eans than  im posing the tas tes  of a m inor
ity on all cab le subscribers.

F or s ta r te rs , every  view er, of cable o r on-air m ate
ria l, has the inalienable righ t and ability to sw itch 
Channels o r tu rn  the w retched thing off and read  a 
new spaper (or m aybe a book). And even those who 
don’t  tru s t them selves (or th e ir  children) to  be re
sponsible have alternatives.

Some cable system s offer a basic serv ice and charge 
e x tra  for “ p rem ium ” channels, scram bling the sig
nals to those who haven’t  paid ex tra . Cable system s 
can  switch transm issions on and off for pay-per-view  
special events. And som e system s can  provide a  “ lock- 
box” th a t p revents the viewing of certa in  channels 
except by adults. Individual subscribers o r groups can 
work with cable com panies to assu re  th a t they can  see 
w hat they w ant and avoid w hat they don’t  want.
: Thus cable television am ounts to an u tterly  p riva te  
transaction  betw een com pany and subscriber. T here  
is no justification o r excuse for governm ent a t any 
level to regu la te  or in terfere  with the content of the 
program m ing. T hat fac t is m ore im portan t in this case  
than  w hether a given p rogram  is “ obscene,” o r m ere 
ly “ offensive”  (w hatever e ither of those te rm s m ay 
m ean.)

Now if the court would ju st liberate  cable subscri
bers from  the enforced m unicipal monopolies th a t p re
vail in m ost of the country, we’d have m ore reason  to 
cheer.
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-Try to g tt  hkn to M l you about th t tkr)0 hê 
got Into thaPTLoomputar. IT S TOO MUCH!"

Stephen Chapman

Special deals for wom en
In recent years, the issue of civil rights has 

been dominatedjby a cjM^ct between two ideas 
of how to bring about discrimination, and one 
that wants to compensate for past discrimina
tion by mandating preferential treatment for its 
victims. The Supreme Ckiurt came down in the 
latter camp.

The ruling was the latest in a long string of bad 
decisions oh this topic. It was notable in allow
ing preferential treatment even though there 
was not past discrimination to undo. But the 
damage to principle is greater than than the 
effect on practice. The verdict doesn’t mean 
that companies will rush to instidl new hiring 
and promotion programs to help minorities and 
women. It simply means tha t those plans 
already in place are largely exempt from court 
scrutiny.

The case involved a white man who was pas
sed over for a job as a road dispatcher for Santa 
Clara County in California, losing out to a 
woman who was marginally less qualified for 
the job. Justice William Brennan said the coun
ty had not violated the 1964 Civil Rights Act — 
which bars discrimination on the basis of race 
or sex, among other criteria — and that its poli
cy was a “ moderate, flexible, case-by-case 
approach to effecting a gradual improvement in 
the representation (rf minorities and women” in 
its work force.

The ruling was defective on both philosophic
al and legal grounds. The Civil Rights Act re
flected a national consensus that minorities and 
women shouldn’t suffer for their race or sex. In

the place of the race- and sex-based standards of 
the past, i t  enshrined the ideal of blindness to 
such factors.

But the plan upheld by the court, like most 
affirmative action programs, returns race and 
sex to a central place in decisions about hiring 
and promotions — with minorities and women 
now favored instead of penalized. Like the 
oppressive regime of the past, this one requires 
that innocent parties be punished for traits that 
are beyond their contitd. That the innocent par-
ties now arjfWhite males doesn’t make the prin 

Drauy appciple morauy appealing.
For the court to embrace this doctrine, it had 

to ignore the clear language and intent of the 
CivU Rights Act. Congress could have outlawed 
racial or sexual discrimination only against 
groups that historically had suffered from such 

'  bigohry. Instead, it decreed that employers may 
not “discriminate against any individual.. .be
cause of such individual’s race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin.”

Santa Clara County is not making a benign 
effort to give minorities and women a fair 
chance. The plan says its ultimate goal is for 
women and minorities to be represented in ev
ery job category in close proportion to their 
numbers in the local population. This policy 
rests on the absurd premise that in a world with
out discrimination, every occupational group 
would perfectly m irror the population as a 
whole.

In depicting the plan as “ moderate” and 
“flexiMe,” Brennan and company had to con

clude that the county doesn’t mean what it says. 
Its iiMtnictions require supervisors to exfdain, 
whenever a job is filled by a white male, why 
eligible minorities or women weren't hired in
stead — with a strongly implied threat to the 
supervisor’s career prospects. If this is not a 
quota system, it comes close.

This reversal would be bad enough if it merely 
gave private employers, as Justice John Paul 
Stevens put it, some “ breathing room” in deal
ing with minorities and women. In fact, those 
firms that don’t now favor these groups are like
ly to feel coerced into doing so.

As Justice Antonin Scalia pointed out in his 
scathing dissent, the decision “effectively re
quires employers, public as well as private, to 
engage in intentional discrimination.” Em
ployers who grant preferential treatment to 
minorities and women are now shielded from 
lawsuits by white males, while those who do not 
are vulnerable to lawsuits by minorities and 
women. For most companies Scalia argued, 
taking that risk would be “economic folly.”

The result is likely to be a general drift towrd 
racial and sexual quotas.

Jews, Chinese-Americans and assorted other 
victims of prejudice have proved that bigotry is 
not a necessary bar to economic progress. Pre
ferential discrimination of the sort upheld here 
starts from the premise that other groups, by 
contrast, can’t succeed without special breaks. 
It not only inflicts an arbitrary penalty on white 
males who have done nothing wrong, but patro
nizes those whom it aims to help.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Paul Harvey

W om en get uneyen break
Abraham Lincoln said it; “ In this country ev

ery man is as good as the next one; for that 
matter, a little better!”

And now the Supreme Court has decreed that 
women are better yet!

That is not quite what the Supreme Court said. 
Let’s start at the beginning.

In 1960 one Paul Ji^nson had beatout all other 
candidates for the promotion — yet it was given 
to a woman.

He filed suit charging that he was a victim of 
sex discrimination.

After all. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act spe
cifies that “no employer can discriminate based 
on race, color, religion, naUonal origin or sex.”

And Paid Johnson said he was being discri
minated against because of his sex.

Well, now ..
That Title VII provision has been abridged by

subsequent High Court decisions where reverse 
discrimination was upheld because of “old pat
terns of racial segregation.”

And following that logic, women may contend 
that they have suffered “old patterns of sexual 
discrimination.”

They have, of course.
Worldwide, women suffer double the unem

ployment rate of men.
In our own nation, despite laws that specify 

“ equal pay for equal work” — on average 
women still work for one-third less than men on 
the same jobs!

And women are a minuscule minority in the 
executive suite.

So when less qualified Diane Joyce was prom
oted solely because she is female, the Supreme 
Court majority said, “ Why md?”

It is important to understand, as we unravel 
these sometimes obtuse court decisions, that

employers are not herewith ordered to promote 
less qualified women; it's just that they can 
legally do so if they want to.

From the working woman’s point of view a 
little celebrating was understandable.

Women have watched so many others — un
ions, minorities, immigrants (legal and other)— 
demanding special treatment for themselves.

For American women, it is their turn!
President Reagan believes that our nation’s 

laws should be color-blind and sex blind. That 
m erit and m erit alone should qualify indi
viduals for employment and for promotion. 
That anything less than that is what the Civil 
War was all about.

But maybe Paul Johnson is not as docorative 
as Diane Joyce: what about that!

Eventually the Supreme Court, on its present 
course, is going to leave us struggling with some 
pretty goirfy ramifications.

N ext scandal to  focu s on  ^black budget’
By Bshwl Walters

WASHINGTCm (NBA) -  Here’s a 
previe« of the next major Defense 
Department scandal: It will involve 
the anlairfiil diverston of millions of 
dollars in pnbUc fnflHs by Pentogon 
contractors workiag on “Mack” 
projects.

‘Hm department’s Mack badget for 
ity cliuHifi-pro^ems carrying secnritvcl 

cations has more than tripled during
the Reagan administration. That’s a 
faster grosrth rate than experienced
by^ny other m i ^  federalacUvity 

accountabinty

programs. The other half is ear
marked for the nation’s intelligence 
agencies, most of whoae funding is 
hidden in the Defense Department 
badget.

Some black military programs are 
identified in public budget summaries 
only by code names such as ‘Tacit 
Rainbow,” “E l e |^  Lady,” “Prairie 
Schooner” or “Island Sun.”

Others are hidden behind meaning
less ptarases such as “special activi
ties,’'̂  “selected activities,” “special 
programs,” “advanced concepts” or

Bat ovosight „  
have aot ihereaaed commoosarately. 
Indeed, the Defense Department fre
quently refueas to allow either its oirn

------’ i  or the General
^  . to examine the fi-

______ M Mack pro^ams.
’rhefeatafoa’shtaekbudgatiseali- 

mated to tatal about |M  MUea annu
ally, although enly about half of that 
amount M spent on claaaifiad military

“other production charges.”
r - l t  Stealth fighter-bomber.

Most leglalators and even federal 
investigators lack the security clear
ances required to gain accem to what 
the Defense Department calls “sensi
tive compartmented or special accen 
information.” In fact, are more 
than 10,000 such securliy “compart
ments,” -each requiring a special 
clearance.

“We’re talking about hidden caches 
of funds that suck in UUioas of U.8 
taxpayers’ dollars,” says Rep. Barba
ra Boxer, I>Calif., who recently initi
ated an effort to curb reported finan-

The
cial abuses within black programs. 

“There is no accountability and no
for example, is a black project that 
until recen^ carried the code name 
“Aurora.” when some members of 
Cauptm  noticed several years ago 
that the proposed budget for the pro
gram iacroasing dranwtically from 
loo million ia 19M to | t  > Mllion to 
1N7, they sought, an explanatioa — 
but were repeatedly rebmed by the

raal oversighL” added Boxer, a mem
ber of both the Houae Anned Services 
and Budget committees. “We need to 
make sure these programs arc black 

legiUmate naUoaal securityfor

that the Pentagon’s Mack budget is 
“out of control” and "conceals out
right illegal activities.”

Some instances of financial abuse 
already have become known. In one 
case, a Northrop Corp. employee as
signed to work on Stmith was an ex
convict who defrauded the govern
ment program out of $400,000 by 
channeling subcontracts to a compa
ny he secretly owned.

In another instance, a Northrop 
purchasing agent awarded subcon
tracts to bidders who promised him 
kickbacks “We don’t have any super
visory people,” he said in explaining 
how easy it was to defrud the Mack 
programs. “Nobody questions dollars 
or anything like thaL”

KnowledgeaMe sources here say 
thoae examples are only the proverM-

Similarly, Rep. John D. DingelL D- 
Mich., chairman of the Houae Oun- 
merce Committee, says he is con
vinced, on the bates of an initial probe.

al “tin of the Iceberg" of a clandestine 
scandal likely to sooi
lie view.

I soon burst into pub-
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Secret 1985  warning o f embassy bugs ignored

WASHINGTON (AP)—State Depart
ment officials eager not to ja r  U.S.- 
Soviet relations virtually ignored a 
presidential Iward’s 1985 report that 
warned of serious security gaps at the 
U.S. Embassy in Moscow, a former 
panel member says.

“Tlwy had a neo-detente view,” the 
panelist said of the State Department 
officials who, he said, brushed aside 
nearly all the still-secret proposals by 
the President’s Foreign Intelligence 
Advisory Board. “They did not want to- 
upset U.S.-Soviet relations.”

It was not untU Soviet leader MikhaU 
S. Gorbachev ordered the Russian 
workers out of the U.S. Embassy last 
October that one of the principal recom
mendations took effect: replacement of

Russians by Americans.
The former panelist, discussing the 

recommendations Tuesday only on con
dition he not be idenUfied, said the only 
proposal he could recaU being put into 
effect was the firing of one or two Soviet 
telephone operators. He declined to pro
vide details because the study remains 
classified.

The State Department would not dis
cuss the report’s contents ’Tuesday. Its 
existence became relevant in the wake 
of-aliegations th a t  J la r in e  embassy 
guards, seduced by Soviet women, 
allowed KGB agents to roam in the old 
U.S. Embassy and that listening de
vices have been planted in the prefabi- 
c a te d  w a lls  of th e  re p la c e m e n t 
building.

President Reagan raised the possibU- 
ity ’Tuesday that the structures may be 
tom down if they cannot be made se
cure.
, A half-doxen departm ent officials 
who could be expected to be aware of 
the findings either declined to discuss 
them or said they were unaware of the 
report.

Another U.S. official said: ‘‘The 
general thrust was ‘Get rid of the Rus
sians.’” But the official, speaking only 
on condiUoii of anonyioity, said he had 
not seen the report.

However, he revealed the main thrust 
of the study was that the nearly 300 
Soviet drivers, researchers, cooks, 
plumbers and other workers at the U.S. 
Embassy were informing the KGB sec-

ret police regularly.
The board recommended the phased 

dismissal of all the Soviet workers and 
that they be refdaced by Amertcans.

The panel member said <q>position 
was mounted not by technicians at the 
State Department but by <dficials who 
dealt with “substance” and were wor
ried about an adverse impact on U.S. 
relations with Moscow.

Besides, he said, “ one can under
stand why they didn’t  want to lose the 
convmiencb of these people.”

The p re s id e n tia l  a d v ise rs  a lso  
warned in 1965 that the new U.S. embas
sy under constraction in Moscow was 
riddled with listening devices. Some 
panelists recommended tearing down 
the structure, which has cost |191 mil-

lion so far, but the suggestion was not 
unanimous.

In another area of concern, the board 
member said, the typewriters used at 
the U.S. embassy were shin>ed to Mos
cow without supervisk» and were sent 
out regulariy to be repaired in Soviet 
shops.

This heightened concerns, he said, 
that the typewriters were bugged in 
ways that gave the KGB access to vdiat 
was written on them by American di|do- 
mats at the embassy.

A former board member, H. Ross 
Perot, a Texas electronics industrialist, 
is said to have resigned when the re
commendations were not adopted.
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F irem an  Jeff H all of the Law rence, M ass., 
f ire  d e p a r tm e n t row s h is w ay a round  a 
flooded c a r  as he m akes his way Tuesday

«ATI
checking residences in a flooded neighbor
hood.

Northeast evacuees wait for 
raging flood waters to recede
By The Associated Press

The worst flooding in 50 years kept hundreds of 
residents in Massachusetts’ Merrimack River Val
ley from their homes today, while most swollen 
rivers and streams in the Northeast receded after 
causing more than $40 million damage.

“ With the flood warning being discontinued and 
the rain slackening ... it looks like we’re heading 
home,” New Hampshire Civil Defense spokesman 
John Gifford said Tuesday night.

The worst flooding today was in northeastern 
M assachusetts, where N ational G uardsm en 
helped evacuees and filled sandbags.

State Rep. Jonathan L. Healy estimated a half- 
dozen Franklin County towns suffered $10 million 
in damages, and up to 20 bridges were washed out. 
Police used rocks and debris to build bridges 
across some of Buckland’s 20 submerged roads 
and bring groceries to 100 stranded families.

The floods forced evacuations of about 3,000 peo
ple at various times throughout the Northeast. In 
the Merrimack valley, about 750 people fled their 
homes in the mill city of Lowell and nearly 1,000 in 
Lawrence, Andover, North Andover and Methuen, 
officials said.

“ It’s sort of a revelation for some people. ’The 
water is coming into areas that never have had 
flooding. They stare out at the water and don’t

Washington wins second term
CHICAGO (AP) — Mayor Harold Washington 

belted out “ Chicago” after handily winning a 
second term, quashing an attempt by archrival 
Edward Vrdolyak to turn out the city’s first black 
mayor with the votes of a white-ethnic bloc.

Washington, whose victory Tuesday made him 
Chicago’s first mayor since the late Richard J. 
Daley to win re-election, also apparently retained 
his narrow, year-old control of City Council.

Although he was unable to expand upon his coali
tion of monolithic black support with some white 
and Hispanic votes, the mayor said his re-election 
carried special si^ificance.

“ It was a particularly important victory be
cause it signals to the world that a new inspiration 
is at work right here in Chicago,” Washington, one 
week shy of his 65th birthday, told supporters after 
briefly serenading them with a short rendition of 
the song named after his kind of town.

“ And though we still have a long hard job ahead, 
we have the grit, we have the will, we have the 
energy and we have the unity above all else to 
make it work.”

Vrdolyak, a former alderman and like Washing
ton a product of the Daley machine, conceded de-
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Flying eye hospital back home
DALLAS (AP) — After comi^eting an 11-month 

tour of O n tra l and South American and the Carib
bean, an airborne eye hospital has returned to the 
United States for the first time in four years ai 
providing eye care around the world.

Project ORBIS, quartered in a DC-8, has circled 
the globe twice, providing eye surgery, treatment 
and education to 43 countries.

The plane, a t Dallas Love Field ’Tuesday for 
month-long mainenance and a rest for its crew of 
25, is packed with about |2  million worth of soph
isticated medical equipment, including two lasers.

“ In Central and South America, they lacked vit
al equipment and enough hospitals,” said ORBIS 
executive director Oliver Foot. “ Medical care ex
ists, with fine and dedicated doctors. They just 
need help.”

On May 6, the ORBIS plane will depart for a 
two-day stop in Houston and continue on missions 
to the Dominican Republic, Morocco and the Ivory 
Coast.

Foot said ORBIS is a teaching hospital, provid
ing treatinent for about 4,5(W patients and learning 
experiences for more than 4,000 medical student« 
and doctors in its 66 sight-saving missions since its 
first flight from Houston in 1982.

Figures show about 42 million people are blind 
and another half-billion suffer from diseases that 
can lead to blindness. Two-thirds of those suffer 
needlessly because technology exists to trea t 
them, said ORBIS spokeswoman Penny Staides.

Foot said the flying hospital has also been able to 
unite disparate peoples.

Webster testifying on Meese 
role in Iran-Contra affair

believe it. But it’s there,” said Frank Belitsky, 
ciyil defense chief in Tewksbury.

’The Merrimack River at Lowell had reached its 
highest level since 1938, said Charles Smith, hydro
logist in charge of the New England River Fore
cast Center in Bloomfield, Conn.

States of emergencies were declared in 34 Mas
sachusetts cities, although flooding in the western 
part of the state eased.

Gov. Mario Chiomo declared flooding emergen
cies in three eastern New York counties to clear 
the way for federal aid. Torrential rain that began 
Friday persisted ’Tuesday but was expected to 
diminish to scattered showers today.

Light rain continued to fall through the North
east, with snow Tuesday night extending from the 
Adirondack Mountains of upstate New York to 
Maine.

In M assachusetts , the M errim ack R iver 
appeared to be cresting about 5 feet above flood 
stage. It dropped more than 2 inches between 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m. Tuesday, said Althea Austin of the 
river forecast center.

“ I’d say we’re cautiously optimistic at this mo
m ent,” said Buzz Hausner, spokesman for the 
state Civil Defense headquarters in Framingham. 
“ Were there more precipitation, God forbid, the 
waters could continue to rise.”

WASHING’TON (AP) — CIA director-designate 
William Webster is being put in the awkward posi
tion oi having to testify publicly about Attorney 
General Edwin Meese Ill’s role in the Iran-Contra 
affair.

FBI Director Webster, who has worked closely 
with Meese for the past two years, is to answer 
questions today before the Innate Intelligence 
Committee, whose members want to know why 
Meese blocked an FBI investigation of aid to the 
Contras for several weeks last fall.

’The committee also wants to know why Meese 
waited until last Nov. 26 to involve the FBI formal
ly in the main probe of the U.S. arms sales to Iran 
and diversion of some of the proceeds to Nicar
agua’s Contra rebels. Evidence collected by inde
pendent counsel Lawrence E. Walsh suggests 
there Ras extensive destruction of documents at 
the National Security Council in the days before 
the FBI was called in.

Walsh recently  questioned W ebster about 
Meese’s failure to accept his Nov. 21 offer FBI 
help in the Iran-Contra inquiry, ’The Washington 
Post reported today, citing uni^ntiiied sources. 
’The newspaper did not specify when the interview 
occurred.

’The Senate committee also is releasing some 20 
pages oi the attorney general’s secret testimony to 
the committee last year about his actions in the

matter. The testimony is expected to add new de
tail to Meese’s role and his dealings with FBI offi
cials.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., an Intelligence Commit
tee member, said ’Tuesday he expects Webster to 
be confirmed for the CIA director job.

“ I think there’ll be some tough questions, but I 
don’t anticipate tough sledding for his nomina
tion,” Nunn said.

Webster has said he became aware of secret U.S. 
arms sales to Iran last summer through one of his 
top aides, Oliver Revell, who served on a federal 
anti-terrorism group with then-NSC aide Lt. Col. 
Oliver North.

Webster immediately contacted NSC member 
Meese, and it is anticipated that members of the 
intelligence panel will question the FBI director in 
detail about that conversation.

Meese said a month ago he didn’t recall the dis
cussion, but confirmed this week that he had 
checked back with Webster and that the talk had in 
fact occurred.

Last October, then-National Security Adviser 
John Poindexter contacted Meese and asked him 
to delay an FBI probe into Southern Air ’Transport, 
a formerly CIA-owned airline that was being used 
to funnel both arms to Iran and supplies to the 
(fontras.

eliminate
blocIcDUts

feat two hours after the polls closed.
“ I want to congratulate Mayor Harold Washing

ton on winning this election ... I’ve won ’em and 
I’ve lost ’em, but I always congratulate the win
ner,” said Vrdolyak, a Democrat running under 
the banner of the Illinois Solidarity Party.

With 92 percent of the ballots counted, Washing
ton had 544,474 votes or 53 percent to 434,643 votes 
or percent for Vrdolyak. Republican Don Haid
er, a Northwestern University professor and life
long Democrat until his GOP draft last year, had 
45,244 votes or 4 percent; ’Thomas Hynes, a Demo
crat who d ro p p ^  his third-party bid 36 hours be
fore the polls opened, had 8,729 votes or 1 percent.

Although Washington’s council candidates were 
not running as weO as expected, he retained at 
least the 25-25 split that with his own vote ensures 
him control, said Washington spokesman Don 
Rose. ’There was a possibility, however, that two 
opposition members would move into Washing
ton’s camp in the new council, widening his margin 
of contnd.

For the first three years of Washington’s term, 
an opposition bloc led by VnMyak dominated the 
council, fighting the mayor’s agenda at every turn.
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Pope John Paul II greets the people of VIedma Tuesday during a short stop.

Pope condemns divorce in 
advance o f mass for family

CORDOBA, Argentina (AP)—Pope John Paul II 
condemned divorce briefly in advance of his spe
cial Mass today for the family, asking how Argenti
na could remain peaceful if it approves a pending 
bill to legalize “the disintegration of marriage."

The pontiff was expected to raise the issue again 
today during his Mass.

He was scheduled later today to travel to Tucu- 
man, a sugar-growing region, and Salta, a city of 
270 ,000  near the Bolivian border, where he 
addresses a group of indigenous Indians.

The pope, as head of the world’s 840 million Ro
man Cattolics, has criticized divorced people for 
taking the "easy way out" of their marriages and 
splintering families.

Speaking before 180,000 people in Mendoza on 
Tu«Klay. his first full day in Argentna, the pope 
asked: “How is a country able to exist peacefuUy 
where there are divided families ... where they 
accept the disintegration of marriage?”

The church hierarchy in this predominately Ro
man Catholic country of 31 million recommended 
last summer that lawmakers who voted to legalize 
divorce should be denied the sacrament of Holy 
Communion until they publicly reverse their 
stance.

The House of Deputies in August passed its ver
sion of the divorce bill by a 176-36 vote, but Uie 
Senate shelved debate on the controversial mea
sure until after the pope leaves for Rome on 
Sunday.

The measure remains on the minds of many 
Argentines, as evidenced by graffiti on walls in 
Buenos Aires.

“Those Who Favor Divorce Are Fools," read one 
message. "Divorce Is A Crime,” read another.

Ninety percent ot all Argentines say they are 
Roman Cathtdic, yet only 10 percent regidarly 
attend church. A poll last year said 70 percent 
favor divorce.

Divorce has been banned in Argentina since c<d- 
onial tiroes, except briefly in the mid-1950s when 
then-President Juan Perón was feuding with the 
church. The ban was reinstated by military offi
cials who toppled Peron’s government in 1955.

Argentina is one seven countries that ban di
vorce. The others are Paraguay, San Marino, Ire
land, Malta, the Philippines and Andorra.

The pope also told the crowd in Mendoza to be 
aware of the “degradation and dehumanization” 
of drugs, abortion, torture and terrorism.

EarUer Tuesday in southern city of Viedma, he 
spoke out for the rights ot Patagonian Indians and 
heard a b i s l ^  complain about the church’s record 
on human rights in Argentina.

Bishop Migud Hesasme of Viedma suggested the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy had failed to fully de
fend human rights under the 1976-83 military gov
ernment, when thousands of people were arrested, 
tortured and killed as suspected leftists.

He told the pope the generally conservative 
Argentine church "does not always identify itself 
with the poor, the needy and the persecuted.”

ZEEBRUGGE, Belgium (AP) 
— Divers today recovered 63 
coriMws from the upper decks of a 
partially submerged British fer
ry and searched for an estimated 
71 more bodies believed still trap
ped in the debris-strewn hulk.

Salvage crews on Tuesday used 
floating cranes and giant barges 
to right (he 7,951-ton Herald of 
Free Enterprise, allowing divers 
to enter.

’The vessel sat on its kert in 30 
feet of water about 1,000 yards 
from shore, where it capsized 
March 6 with 543 passengers af
ter water rushed through its bow 
loading doors. Sixty-one bodies 
were recovered in the days im
mediately after the accident.

Paul Ellis, a spokesman for 
Townsend ’Thoresen Co., the fer
ry ’s owner, said today that 63 
more bodies were recovered by 
Belgian and British navy divers 
early today.

He said divers saw another 
"tangle of bodies’’ that other offi
cials said appeared to total about 
20 victims. Efforts to remove 
those bodies continued.

’The bodies were found along 
the upper decks where manypas-

^La Mordida’ 
being stopped

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico 
(AP) — “ La Mordida," the Mex
ican tradition of bribes to pidice 
o r governm ent officials, has 
come to an end in this border city 
across the Rio Grande from El 
Paso, Texas, according to au
thorities.

Jose Arturo Ramos, director of 
the newly combined Juarez tran
sit and city police, departmosts, 
announced that police officers 
who try to extract bribes — and 
people who offer them — wiU be 
jaUed.

La mordida means "the bite" 
in Spanish.

El Paso tourism (rfficials com
plained las t sum m er to their 
Juarez counterparts that reports 
ot police demanding bribes from 
tourists were a t their highest.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

600 N . W a rd

My Sincere Thanks . . . .
. . . .  to each of you who voted 
for me in the April 4 election.

Lonnie S. Richardson

1 10x13 30 994 Deposit
IWall Phoiol Color $10.00 Due at

1 8x10
2 5x7

Photos Pick up
(plus tax)

2 3x5
16- King Size Wallets 

8 Regular Size Wallets 1 0 9 9
WE USE 

K O D A K  P A P E R

Thursday, Friday & Soturdoy 
April 9, 10 & 11

Photo Hours 
9 o.m. to 7 p.m.

HAVE YOUR EASTER PICTURES TAKEN NOW 
COME IN & S E E  OUR 
MULTI-BACKGROUNDS

Group charge jf 
99* par poraon

roaoneAnwooionsoanMirs

Hardee's Hot 
Ham*N-Cheese®

•  *t.r - ^

W e start with savory, stow cooked ham, shave it thin to
bring out all its iu k^ flavor, pile it high, top it with creamy 

rvefti ~cheese and serve it on a golden sesame seed bun. Reg. 
1.75 each.

FOR 2.39

aangers had congregated az the 
v«Mcl left the harbor bound for 
Dover,. England. XMficials said 
they believed many bodies would 
be found in the lower decks, 
which rem ain submerged and 
strewn with broken bulkheads, 
furniture and other debris.

Officials predicted it would 
take several days to search those 
areas. Efforts to pump out the 
ship and make it watertight were 
to begin later today. Officials 
said 348 people were believed to 
have survived the accident, caus
ing them to estim ate that 134 
bodies were trapped in the vessel. 
However, they M id  the count of 
survivors may be imprecise.

The bodies recovered today 
were to be taken to the Zeebrugge 
naval base where experts will try 
to identify them using dental 
charts, clothing, photos and other 
objects.

After identification, the bodies 
will be taken to a mortuary at S t 
J o h n ’s H o sp ita l in  n e a rb y  
Bruges. Officials have not en
couraged relatives to see the 
dead.

But Lt. Col. Willy Bruggeman 
of the Belgian state police said.

“If they want to tee the bodies we 
w ill g ra n t  th a t  re q u e s t , of 
course." Officials said fewer 
than a doseo relatives have come 
to Zeebrugge.

Britain’s two TV networks de
cided not to carry live coverage 
of the lighting operation to spare 
relatives and friends of victims 
the possible horror of seeing 
bodies faU from the vessel. None 
fell during the lifting «^ration.

It took salvage workers more 
th«n ei|d>( hours Tuesday to right 
the vessd using two huge pulling 
pontoons on one side of the ferry 
and three floating cranes on the 
other.

II 8% i'SI 4%
USED 

VACUUM 
CLEANERS
$2 Q 95

American Vacuum Co.
420 Purvlance 669-9282

f ?

Made in U.S.A.

Nylon Lites Jogsuits

Soft, luxurious and comfortable for all your sports activi
ties this Spring and Summer. A  pierfect blend of polyes-
ter, nylon and cotton for easy wear, and machine wash 
and dry care. Navy, Grey, Medium Blue 
Light Grey. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Reg. 40.00

THREE CHEERS!
It's Clinique Bonus Time Again!
Clinique's "Pick U p Six” collection is yours at no extra 
charge whatever with any 10.00 or more purchase of 
Clinique products.

CLINIQUE
A LL C LIN IQ U E P R O D U C TS  ARE 

A LLER G Y TE S TE D  A N D  
100% FRAG R AN CE FREE

Pardon the Mess
We're doing a little sprucing-up 

for spring and appologize for any 
inconvenience it may cause our customers.

Shop Monday thru 
Sahirday, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

Coronado Center
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By C^ET CURRIER 
AP BittiM M  Writer

NEW YORK CAP) — Some haivy procr»«tin*- 
to n  wUl be watching with diadain in the next few 
days as hordes ot their fellow taxpayers scramble 
to file their returns by Ainril 15.

Why are these people smirking? They have put 
off the day of reckoning with the Internal Revenue 
Service until as late as Aug. 15 by filing for an 
automatic extension ol the deadline.

But the question of who gets the last laugh is 
another matter. In order to take proper advantage

the extension, filers must observe the rules care
fully on IRS Form 4868, which is used to request the 
extension.

The agency says you cannot seek an extension if 
you are under a court order to file by the regular 
due date, or if you want the IRS itself to calculate 
your tax liability.

Otherwise, people seeking extensions in the pre
scribed manner and filing their Form 4868s no la
ter than April 15 can assume that the request is 
granted unless they hear otherwise from the IRS.

A generous arrangement, wouldn’t you say? 
Well, yes, but there is a catch. As the accounttog 
firm of Deloitte Haskins A Sells observes, “an ex
tension of time to file the return is not an extension 
of time to pay the tax owed.

“ For the application of extension to be valid, it

must show the full estimated amount of tax due for 
the year and include payment of any balance 
owed.”

Making an accurate estimate nsay be no simple 
Job. But it behooves taxpayers not to err very far 
on the low side.

The IRS can impose a special, nondeductible 
underpayment pen^ty if the balance still owed 
after April 15 is more than 10 percent of the total 
tax doe fw  1986. The penalty is set at 0.5 percent of 
the underpayment per month, up to a maximum of 
25 percent.

In addition, underpayers are charged interest at 
the rateof 9 percent a year, compounded daily. The 
penalty may be avoided if you can show “ reason
able cause” for not paying on time, but the IRS will 
still demand interest charges in such cases.

Some states require a separate application for 
an extension hicome taxes due them, while 
others grant extra tim e automatically with a 
federal extension.

U.S. taxpayers living or traveling abroad can 
take until June 15 to file without requesting an 
extension. If they send in their returns after April 
15. they are advised to attach a statement declar
ing that they were out ot the country.

Extensions beyond Aug. 15 are a good deal har
der to come by. ‘Hiey require a separate form, 2888, 
which the IRS says it will accept only in cases of 
“undue hardship.”

Marlin police chief indicted
MARLIN (AP) — Police Cldef 

Ross Mortimer has been indicted 
on charges of official misconduct 
and participation in organized 
criminal activity stemming from 
an amphetamine drug lab raid.

Also indicted Tuesday were 
fo u r peop le  a r r e s te d  a t  an 
am p h e tam in e-lab  M arch 18 
where authorities found a police 
machine gun and six handguns 
from the police evidence room.

The Falls County grand jury 
was to reconvene today to ccm- 
tinue its investigation of drug 
activities, said District Attorney 
Thomas Sehon.

The indictments against Mor
timer relied heavily on the state
ments of one of the four arrested 
at the lab north of Marlin. Ronnie 
Vann, 34, owner ot Vann Muffler 
Co. in Marlin, told authorities 
that he often had supped  Mor
timer with amphetamines.

The official misconduct indiet- 
m ents charge th a t M ortimer 
used the pidice machine gun to 
“to receive credit fw  being sup
plied with amphetamine,”

The organized crim e indict
ment said Mortimer gave Vann 
an unlisted radio frequency used 
by the sheriff’s department in 
performing undercover narco
tics operations. Access to such a

frequency wouM allow someone 
to monitor the progress of such 
operations.

Mortimer faces up to 99 years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine if con
victed of the organized crime 
charge. He could get up to 10 
years in Jail and a $5,000 fine if 
convicted for official miscon
duct.

The SUk Flower Shop

Rolanda’s
Uitígue á  Affordable 
Phone (806) 665-9682

Pampa Mall

at

ayne's \}/esteni

How to receive your savings
1. Choose your favorite items:

Boots, Hats, Accessories. Jeans 
or Shirts, Anything Not already 
on sale.

2. Ask for an egg from our 
Easter Basket of Bargains.

and soy you sow it in thn papnr.

The Savings will be inside.
Booby Mxo 0%-50% Off.

^  / 35®/o

25®/o
40% 1 %

1 S M N . Hekert

KPS A 
TAX TIME

Over 1 0 0

Ladies’ Rings

50%
OFF

One Large Group

W atches

50%
OFF

! t

Large Selection

Men’s Rings

50% 
OFF

14Kt
Gold Chains

50% 
OFF

AU

Bridal Sets

25% 
OFF

A p r i l  1st T h r u  1 5 th  O n ly !

R heams D iamond S hop
112 W . FOSTER PAMPA MALLAMLJMUm

RHEAMS CHARQE, VISA. MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS
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ACROSS 92 Com ptont
parto

! 1 tontstrM ê A«l-
MfW DOWN

9 Mualolan__ t  AmhilaM ,
t  ' ehankar 9aarlnan

I
9 29th tonar 3 Chartahad

12 ettopary 3 Aotrooa Chaoo
) . 12 Carraet a 4 Opde oppacater
■f maimacript 9 (tanovaw

i
14 0war(poaL) 9 Drinka
18 Gardon 7 9ig ahot (abbr J

knptomant 8 N»Mfr pronoun 
8 Muotord plont19 Know in ootlon to Abomlnabto

i
f'

flbor •nowmon
17 Army TranapM 11 Irtoh

9orvleo (abbr.) 19 Emit ooharant
. ^ 19 OumOon a»—a-.»Npm

ânew#f#re 31 Skinful
20 Aotor

22 Auto wiorkar*' 
union (abbr.)

23 . MiM 
^  ,2 4  Makao

I purchaaoa 
'  27 Offarad by lot 

31 Ak Foroo (or

23Kiln
24 Sip
25 Tortoiaa'a rival 
2S Think nothing

□ B D G  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ O D D  n o n e  B O D  
n O D D O B O D D  B C D  
□ B B  B B B  B B B D B  

C B B  B B n  
□ B B B B  B B D B C n B  
□ O B D  B O B O  B B B  
□ B B  B B B B  O B B B  
□ B B B D B B  B B B B B  

B B B  B B B  
□ B B B B  B B B  B B B  
B B B  D B B B B D B B B  
B B B  D B B D  B B B D  
□ □ □  B D B B  B B B D

STIVE CANYON ■y Mi Ito« Ceaiff

YOU W itt. PLfiA«t >0 ilR ^  
TO lEEMOVt YOUR $M0UTE£Nó 
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WHILt I  ENJOY OUR REäUUR 
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^ u r ONE 180ARPER*»M« HEART OUIZ'5 PU A‘S ABOUT COPPtZ 
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33 Partridga in a

27Chaorful 
2S Play tho first
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K  i  3 4  Sot up golf bi 

3 f  Flowar 
>  - “ 3 7  Family of 

madiavai 
>*\ ■ Farfara 
, 7  ‘ 39  Pia

moda

29 Elaetrie Nah
30 Flormandy 

invasion day 
(oomp. «ad.)

39 flivor in ^props 
39 Jaoob's twin 
41 Shrivol 
43 Disloyal
46 Inflict 
49 KUI a fly
47 Farm animai

48 H ab raw lottar
49 Chosao vorioty
60 lalond off 

Soodand
61 Slighting

62 Sordors 
66 Island (Fr.)

40 Loava (2 wds.) 
>7 1(82 Foaming 

< - 4 4  Aura

1 2 2 4

12

10
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* 46 Whits
* 46 Intalligont 

49 Kudo
Fi 63 Routa
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66 Furtetion
67 Jackio's 2i«d
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69 E pluribus
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MARVIN By Tom Armstroiig MARMADUKE

MOW DID MURRAY 
THE RABBIT BECOME 
THE FAMOUS EASTER 

i i^ p L .B U N N y ?

I T ^  
HAPPENED 
QUITE BY 
a c c id e n t

1

AS TEENAGERS, 
WE USED TO SPRAY- 
PAINT OL' FARMER 

MASON'S MEN MOUSE 
AS A  PRANK

ONE NIGHT, MURRAY 
TOOK IT ONE STEP 

FURTHER AND 
SPRAYED THE

HEN'S E 6 6 5

S

ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

«hTT KILLING 
U6 A  LITTLE 

PfLASne?

IT'S THE ONLY W»f TO ) ..AND TO KEEP 
KEEP THE AUTHORITIES / TOU FROM 

FROM RE-OPENING 1HEIR/ TELLING THEM 
IMVESTlGAnON OF MY/ABOUT THE TWO 
■ “OEATHV DOCTOR! a^VOUNS LADIES WHO 

DIED ACCIDENTALLY 
AT THE COLLEGE!

YOU MEAN ...VDU 
WERE RESPONSIBLE
FOR WHAT HAPPEN ^  
ED TO THOSE COEDS??:

OF COURSE!
BUT YOU KNEW

THAT.AWÜV have to  d o  ,------------------------

-.6 0  YOU SEE 
NOW WHY I

WHAT 1 MU6 TI

By Brad Andenon

-4-g

"Why can't you bury them 
like other dogs do?”

Thiir6dey.Apr8 9.1897
You WIN be extremely raapureahil to the 
year ahead, and your lelonta are apt to 
tM most evidant whara your caraar Is 
concemad. Inganioua menauuart wW 
mova you up the ladder of gucceea. 
AM ES (Mareh 81-Apri 18) You're not 
known for bemg a quitter, but today U 
thinga do not come easHy for you, you 
might loee your lam|>er and toea In the 
towel too earty. to patch up a
broken romanoe? The Matchmaker ••( 
can help you undaratand what H might 
take to make tha ralationahip work. MaH 
82 to Matchmaker, c/o thie newapeijer, 
P.O. Box 91428, develand, OH 44101- 
3420
TAINW8 (April 30-May 20) If this is 
your poker night, keep the •takes at a 
panny-anta leval. or you might play for 
tha pot with handa you ahould be toaa- 
ing away.
OiM M i (May 21-June 20) Preaervlng 
harmony on the home front may take a 
bit of doing today. If you don't do your 
part, don't axpect othara to play the
nAACAmakAr rolAft
CANCER (June oi-July 22) Something 
annoying mi{|ht devalop today that 
could cauaa you to amoldar inwardly. 
Kaap your cool and don't do anything 
about It lor the nsxt tow daya.
LEO (July 22-Atig. 22) Q u v d  against 
landenclea today to spend Nberally to 
impreas othara. This type of behavior 
WIN net you neither reapect nor 
dhridenda.
vmoo (Aeg. 2S-SapL 22) You'R have 
Httle to show for your efforts If you skip 
around too much today. Try to com
plete one protect first before lumping 
off to othara.
LMRA (Sept 22-Oet. 22) It's bast that 
you axxsapt the fact that not everyone 
will dance to your tuna today. If you try 
to impoM your will on them, It'll only in
crease their resistance.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) To avert 
misunderatandinga, s|>eH out the rules 
In advance today for involvements with 
friends.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oac. 21) Limit
your involvements with assertive asso
ciates today. They may try your pa- 
tlence'to the point where you'll lash out 
at them and later regret tt. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It ) Anyone 
vrho tries to loll you how or when to do 
something today could be in for a tough 
time. You won't take kindly to being or
dered about.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Don’t try 
to be the ringmaster of social activities 
today. Friends «who are engaged in light 
diversions won't want any restrictions 
placed on them.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Household 
assigninents «won't get done today un
less you and your mate are clear about 
«who is expected to do what. Work from 
a Hat.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

V-Y

WINTHROP

SNAFU By Brace Beottie

'‘Aaackl...Qentriflcationl’'

The Family Circus By Bil Kaoea

“If your friends see you with that candy, 
be sure to share it with them.”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Soosooi

I  CAIir Baievs IT.m A «MOLE

HAvewrr once fK iw ee?
M B R S T A R A iæ

ON.DOUrTNDfqpr'.r^ 
HAvgijnr envew (JR, 
m  tceePA^m  

MY FBEMP...

By Dick Cavalli

TODAY IS  M IS S  
HACKAOERKYte 

BIRTTHDAY.

I  W AS G O INa  TO GIVE 
HER THE BEST PRESENT 

r  COUUP THINK Of=:.

BUTMY MOM MtOUL-ONY LET i 
ME STAY HOME FKM ÖCHOOU.

r

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
T

H ank And ernest By BoBTbcIvas

.üunLM ouev» 
HOUDUbeHA 

4 -LETTBPiMORP!

i

H AMUtS
HERE'S THE TOAST \
I PROMISED VDO.^ .

i r

By CbsHat M. icbalM

SORRt'MEPON^TH/WE 
ANVHOTCMOCOLATEFOR 
YOU TO PUNK IT IN...

IriOPE 
THIS una 

PO 
M5TEAP

PUNKIN6 TOAST 
IN ICE IOATER 
TASTES TERRIBLE!

B A B B S ' By Jioi Davie

6TANP UP ôTRAKHfT TH06E OF V0Ü TOO FAT tO

1
r A

M
m

. t
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His name’s never on the ballot, but Burt’ s still elected
APPLEBY, TexuCAP)—The citiiens within the 

city limits of this East Texas town have voted for 
the same man for mayor for almost 30 years, a 
man whose name is never on their ballots.

With the exception of his first term in office, N.F. 
“ Red” Burt has been a write-in candidate each 
time he’s been elected to head the Appleby city 
council. The people of Appleby Just keep electing 
him, year after year.

“ I even tried agreeing to be a city councilman to 
let someone else be mayor,” be says with a laugh, 
“but that didn’t work either.”

Many people in Appleby would agree that no one 
knows the council’s business or how to manage the 
city-owned gas system like Red Burt.

“We decided to incorporate as a city in the late 
’60s to be able to get natural gas here,” he says.

The gas system is operated by Burt, the council 
and gas system workers. Burt is responsible for 
keeping records on the gas company’s activity for 
the Texas Railroad Commission and is on 24-hour 
caU for gas customers.

’The council, five members in addition to Burt, 
also oversees the Apideby Community Center, lo

cated in the old Apideby school building.
“The council bought the land and the building 

and restored it,” Burt said. The council alao fur
nishes the building occupied by the Appleby Volun
teer Fire Department. The city elections are held 
in the Community Center, and the council meets 
there the first Tuesday of each month.

Aside from his “ mayorial duties,” Burt has own
ed and operated, with the help of his wife of 41 
years, his own grocery, hardware and feed stores 
along U.S. 59 in A(qdeby for 41 years.

’The country-style businesses are where Appleby

residents catch up on the most recent town news 
or hear a few tall tales from years past.

In the early years of his business, Burt operated 
an auxiliary grocery store on wheels, he says, ped 
dling groceries door-to-dow throughout the com 
munity.

“ Right after the war, many people didn’t hav 
transportation,” he said. “ I had a regular route 
went on five days a week.”

Payment for groceries delivered in those da: 
many times was in the form cows, chickens oi 
eggs, he said.

Beat it

B rothers Rodeo, left, and M ichael Villena know how to beat 
the sum m er heat in M anila, which has ¡risen as high as 98 
degrees, as they used a softdrink cooler Tuesday as their 
“ swim m ing pool.”
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P175/70R13
P185/70R13
Pt96/70R13
P196/70R14
P206/70R14
P215/70R14
P225/70Rt4
P225/70flt5
P235/70R15
P215/65Bt5
P205/60R13
P2t5/60R14
P19&/60R14
P235/60ni4
P245/60R14
P245/60R15
P255/60ni5
P275/60R15

s m

S 72.B6 
S 76.40 
S 60.46 
P 64.70
5 60 .16
6 61.60
5 64.76
6 67.66
6100.70 
6 06.70
5 86.66
6 62.66 
S 66.66 
S 96.66
6101.70 
6104.06 
S106.10 
6114^0

SMSPMa

FSH)
5217.66 
S226.20 
6241.36
6264.10 
S267.46
5276.70 
S284.26
5202.06
6302.10
5257.10 
$266.66
5276.66
5266.66
5296.06
5306.10
6314.66 
6324.30
5344.70

Ask About Spoetai Prtoos 
Par I Or 2 Eaglas

EAG LE G T  
R A D IA L

" r a e r â r alaMn
M E MICE %

Pt85/70R13
P185/70R14
P19&/70Rt4
P206/70flt4
P225/70H16
P215/6SRtS
P195/60Rt4
P205/60R14
P215/60R14
P235/60R14
P205/60R18
P245/60R15
P255/60R15

6104J6
611040
6116.00
6132.10
6133.00
6131.00 
8117.16 
612346
8127.15
8136.16 
81M J6  
6143.66
6146.10

6313.96
8330.60
6340.00
6300.30 
8401.40 
6303.18 
8361.46
8370.08
6381.48
6408.48 
6308.88
6430.08
6444.30

Ask About Spaoiol Prtoos 
Por 1 Or 2 Eoglas

No Hado Nopdod.

O u r P r ic e  O n  D e p e n d a b le  B h u P k U m
tOMh Old itre

fVMoer Streak I I

B78 13 
C78 14
D78J4 
E78 14 
F 75 14 
G78 14

■ vatfriai Lew Prie*
m i# _
432.40
633.30
>34,19
>»,99
>40.68

Man gets life 
in torture death

HOUSTON (AP) — A 21-year- 
old man was sentenced to life in 
prison for his role in the torture 
slaying oi i  friend in 1965.

Michael Cravey was sentenced 
Monday after being convicted in 
the Aug. 6, 1985, murder of 19- 
year-old Dennis Keith Medler.

Cravey admitted in a state
ment to police he and four other 
teen -ag e rs  p lo tted  M edler’s 
d e a th  p a r t ly  b e c a u se  they  
wanted to watch someone die.

Cravey told police he lured 
Medler to the death scene in a 
field behind a north Harris Coun
ty cemetery by telling him they 
w e re  g o in g  h u n tin g  fo r 
psychedelic mushrooms.

Once in the field, Cravey and 
his friends tied Medler’s feet and 
beat, kicked, stabbed and choked 
M edler to death, police said. 
Cravey then burned Medler’s fin
gers to remove his fingerprints.

Prosecutor Jim Peacock called 
the case the “ most immoral, evil 
murder.”

IBM-XT
30 MEG H ard Disic 
640K M onochrome

Lease/Purchase Plan
I Q Q O O

i / t /  m onth

VALCOM
computer Center 

6605 1-40 West Amarillo, 
Texas

(806)355-3316

Whewwee tvmyaof Low PrtM WMh«6«HfW
H78 14 644J0
E78 15 637.00
F7815 641.88
C7815 642.60
H78-15 644.M
L78 15 847.00

Omr Price For The OrigbudAttSeoaon Radial
^32^ Tiempo A ll Season Radial

Ivwya» Law ArtM WNhutaMr«
P165/0Oni3 $4S.M
P185/80R13 $50.40
P185/75R14 684.70
P196/75R14 $67.60
P205/75R14 000.00

a*««
RvoryaaiLow moommemern

P205/751115 
P215/75RI5

663.00
607.16

P225/75B15
P235/75HÌ5

070.70 
674.45 '

DISC BRAKE SERVICE
Vhm Fissi Mss fads. Isoasfc Mhooi IsoikM i Issw

c o o o / y E A R

O a d ^ n  à ô o n
iO I W . F o s te r  I ^ ^ P A M P A ’S G O O D Y EA R  D ISTR IB U TER SIN C E 1 9 4 8  6 6 5 - 8 4 4 4

t.

%T
CaH Mevta Hertias 

Per Cenai ete Mevie leleieietiee
665-772Ó or 665-5460

FOUC4
AOIDCMV4:

OnZCNS
O N M U IO i

7:30
WEAPOM

HÊEL
BÊOSOM

D A IR W
GLOVER

7:30
They had 
to stand 
alona.

SOME 
KIND 
OF
WONDERFUL

7:30

SHELLEY
LONG
BETTE

MIDLER

MORE SOFT CARPET FOR LESS HARD CASH
SAVE MO SA V E *11 SAVE *13
fORALCAMEOR TM atuM M inlarplityofcolor 
S fB kw tlh e rtch .ce n e d te ilu re o fth ts ive h . 
m uR IcolofM l M Kony l«ndR B l8 tin c tio n  
lOBRypoain OMraHRtv.80NRfMfthocl(rwttft- 

buM M o th» D t#om  Afitron *E xtr« 
B o^nytonyam « TMguW m aiabMndoftha 
b a tt o f rM «vortda oNarad tn 20 sub ita  
coRiialiOiH
S igu ie r Price t2 9  9S7p«r*q yd

AiiiiniX ii»4tA

BOUNTVUL Abrandnaw.aokdcolofaaaony 
aaoapRofial vMu* oflw ad m 30 oolor Mlac- 

tio n t. i i  arith a ic a lla n t color ctaffiy Mad« 
oF*Floor Taata<r 100RbTravlra.*contimiauc 
haat «a tpo lya M fto fa d d B d m iRBncyand 
a bounttA il. bulky "hand* 
R a g u ltrP n c a tn K /p a rR q  yd

n ^ |v n iA

KA U 8TATh»athtO>aMi wo>dfai’V%i<bd u ir  
and tb a t'thow you 'H laa l about thtgdanaa. 
tradNtonal.aakd color aaaooy vbucanmaka 
apartacfoatarM oabam tiaS oolD rapaanoi 
at ttua 100%Monaank> UNronTM bar-m lad 
ne lu f a l luatar nylon tha t raaiate eod. «tema, 
•hocka, mattmg and ladHio and a  baebad by 
a ttva-yaar warranty 
RagUMr pnea $35 9 ^pa r aq yd

AMsnssiite

ASaJeOnStevens 
GuMmCcapet.

Top-quality carpet at rodi-bottom  
- prices: Stevens has lowered its prices on 

its beautiful and colorful carpets... And 
we’re passing savings on to you through 
this manufacturer-authorized sale.

That means new, low price tags 
on all our Gulistan caipet, carpet that’s 
made from the finest fibers by fiber 
producers with the names that you can 
really trust.

But hurry, this sale is for a limited 
tim e only And after that, it’s going to be 
harder to make a floor soft.

*19.95 *15.95
And, of course, prices include 
installation over luxurious padding.

*22.95
STEVENS

( k if e t a n C ia ip e t

ie
ĈONNECTION

CARPET
Carpet-Vinyl-Wcxxj-Wallpaper 

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
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Lifestyles
Easter dinner isn’t eggs-actly high-calorie

E a tte r  heralds the return of 
te p r in s  and the approaching 
swimsuit season. It’s also a time 
when many people resolve to lose 
their winter “biilges."

Even dieters with the best in
tentions are tempted by large 
famUy dinners and Easter basket 
candy. But this Easter feast can 
be eaten without guilt.

The menu includes delicious re
cipes for Maple-Orange Baked 
Ham, Country-style Potato Salad 
and Stuffed Yellow Squash. For 
dessert, the perfect Easter fare is 
Golden Daffodil Cake, while 
Raspberry Lemonade tope off the 
whole meal.

GOLDEN DAFFODIL CAKE 
IVt cups cake flour 

V* teaspoon baking soda 
2 eggs, separated 

V« cup vegetable oil 
cup granulated sugar 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 tablespoon grated 
lemon peel, divided 

cup buttermilk
Vi teaspoon cream of tartar 

2 cups canned pineapple 
tidbits (no sugar added), 

divided
2 tablespoons cornstarch 

IV* cups thawed frozen 
dairy whipped topping

Garnish; 1 lemon, thinly sliced 
and each slice cut into quarters, 
divided.

Preheat oven to 350°F. In small 
bowl combine flour and baking 
soda; set aside.

U sin g  e le c t r i c  m ix e r  a t  
medium speed, in large mixing 
bowl beat together egg yolks and 
oil; add sugar, lemon juice and 2 
teaspoons lemon peel and beat 
until light and fluffy. Reduce 
speed to low and, alternating ing- 
r ^ e n ts ,  g rad u ^ y  beat in flour 
m ixture and butterm ilk; con
tinue beating until m ixture is 
thoroughly combined, 1 to 2 mi
nutes.

Using clean beaters, in small 
mixing bowl beat egg whites until 
foamy; add cream of tartar and 
continue beating until stiff peaks 
form. Fold beaten whites into 
batter. Spray 8-inch round cake 
pan with nonstick cooking spray 
and pour batter into pan. Set pan 
in middle of center oven rack and 
bake for 24 to 30 minutes (until a 
cake tester, inserted in center, 
comes out clean). Using a spatu
la, loosen cake from pan; invert 
cake onto wire rack and let cool.

In work bowl of food processor 
or in blender container, using on- 
off m otion, process IV« cups 
pineapple until crushed (do not 
puree). Transfer pineapple to 1- 
quart saucepan; add cornstarch 
and remaining teaspoon lemon 
peel, stirring to dissolve corn
starch. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring frequently, until mixture 
thickens, 8 to 10 minutes; trans
fer to bowl and let cool.

Using sharp knife, cut cake in 
half horizontally, making 2 equal 
layers. Place bottom layer on 
cake plate, cut side up, and 
spread cut side with pineapple 
m ix tu re ; se t top layer over 
pineapple mixture. Spread whip
ped topping over top and sides of 
cake. Decoratively arrange 4 
lemon slice quarters in center of

Maple-Ora^e Baked Ham, Country-style Potato Salad, Stuffed Yellow Squash, 
Ckilden Dafirodil Cake and Raspberry Lemonade is an Easter feast that will
delight everyone.
top of cake, then arrange remain
ing V* cup pinepapple tidbits in a 
circle around lemon. Arrange re
m aining lemon pieces around 
edge of cake plate.

Time-saving tip: While cake is 
baking, prepare pineapple mix
ture. Cake and filling can then be 
cooling at the same time.

Makes 8 servings.

2 small oranges, each 
cut into 6 thin slices 

Preheat oven to 325°F. Remove 
and discard casing from ham. 
Using a sharp, pointed knife, 
score top of ham in a diamond 
p a t te rn  (cu t long d iag o n a l 
slashes, about IV̂  inches apart, in 
one direction, then cut across 
these slashes to other direction). 
Transfer ham to rack in roasting 
pan; insert m eat thermometer 
into center of ham. Pour water 
into pan; bake for 45 minutes.

In sm all saucepan combine 
marmalade, syrup and mustard 
and cook over medium heat, stir-

ring frequently, until m ixture 
comes to a boil. Set sieve over 
sm a ll bowl. F o rce  m ix tu re  
through sieve into bowl; discard 
solids 'ematotog to sieve.

Brush Vt of marmalade mix
ture over ham; bake for 25 mi
nutes, basting with remaining 
marmalade mixture a t 10-minute 
tote-.'vals. Arrange pecan halves 
on surface of ham, insert meat 
therm om eter and bake 10 mi
n u tes  lo n g er ( th e rm o m e te r  
should register 145° to 150°F.). 
Slice ham; transfer to serving 
platter and garnish with orange 
slices.

Makes 12 servings.
Note: Wrap leftovers well to 

m oisture and vapor-resistant 
wrap and refrigerate to use later 
to the week.
STUFFED YELLOW SQUASH 

5 medium yellow 
stralghtneck squash 

(about 5 ounces each)
2 teaspoons margarine 

pup chopped scallions 
(green onions)

2 gariic cloves, minced 
1 medium tomato, seeded 

and diced
V* cup golden raisins 
1 taUespoon minced 

fresh parsley 
W teaspoon saR 

Dash pepper 
1 teaspoon each j^ain 

dried bread crumbs and 
grated Parmesan cheese

Garnish: Celery leaves and Ita
lian (flat-leaf) parsley.

In 4-quart saucepan bring 3 
quarts w ater to a boil; add 4 
squash and cook over hijgh beat 
until fork-tender, 8 to 10 minut js. 
Drain; rinse squash with cold wa
ter until cool enough to handle. 
Using a sharp knife, cut an oval 4 
inches long aiid 2 inches wide into 
each cookH squash; coming to 
within 1 inch <rf end of wide part of 
each. Scoop out pulp from each 
oval to within V* inch oi bottom of 
each shell; reserve shells. Dice 
pulp and the remaining whole 
squash.

Preheat oven to 450°F. In 10- 
inch skillet heat margarine until 
bubbly and hot; add squash pulp, 
diced squash, scallions and gaiiic 
and sau te  over medium-high 
heat, stirring occasionally, until 
squash at e tmder-citHi, 3 to 4 mi
nutes. Add tomato and cook 1 to 2 
m inutes longer. Remove pan 
from heat; add raisins, parsley, 
salt and pepper and mix well. 
Spoon V* of squash mixture into 
each reserved shell and transfer 
filled shells to 13 x 9 x 2-toch bak
ing dish. In small cup combine 
b re a d  c ru m b s  and  ch e ese ; 
sprinkle V* of mixture over each 
stuffed squash and bake until 
squash is tender and topping is 
lightly browned, 15 to 20 minutes. 
Transfer to serving platter and 
garnish with celery leaves and 
parsley.

M alm  4 servings.
COUNTRY-8TYLE 
•POTATO SALAD

12 ounces cooked red new 
potatoes, sliced

W cup diagonally sliced 
celery 

V* cup each sliced 
radtohes, sliced 

scallions (green onions), 
and buttermilk 

2 tablespoons sour cream 
2 teaspoons each chopped 

fresh dill and cbopiM 
fresh |o.;:rsley 

1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar

W teaspoon salt 
Dash white pepper 

8 Boston lettuce leaves 
2 slices crisp bacon, 

finely chopped
In medium mixing bowl com

bine potatoes, celery, radishes 
and scallions. In 1-cup glass mea
sure combine buttermilk, sour 
cream, diU, parsley, sugar, salt 
and pepper, mixing well; pour 
over salad and toss to coat thor
oughly. Line serving bond with 
lettuce leaves and top with potato 
mixture; sprinkle with bacon. 
Cover salad with plastic wrap 
and refrigerate until chilled, at 
least 30 minutes.

Makes 4 servings.

RASPBERRY LEMONADE
1 tub (eight 8-fluid- 

ounce servings) low-
calorie lemonade-flavored 

drink mix (4 calories 
per serving)

2 quarts cold water
16 ice cubes 

1 cup fresh or thawed 
frozen raspberries (set 

aside 4 berries for 
garnish)

Garnish; 4 thin lemon slices 
and 4 mint sprigs.

In large pitcher sprinkle drink 
mix over water and stir well to 
dissolve; add ice cubes. Into each 
of four 12-ounce glasses pour 1 
cup prepared lemonade; add V* of 
the raspberries to each portion. 
Garnish edge of each glass with a 
raspberry, a lemon slice and a 
mint sprig.

Cover and refrigerate remain
ing lemonade for later use.

Makes 4 servings.

M A PLE-O R A N G E BAKED 
HAM

3-pound “fully cooked” 
boneless smoked ham 

1 cup water 
cup reduced-calorie 

orange marmalade (16 
calories per 2 teaspoons)

3 tablespoons maple syrup 
1 teaspoon Dijon-style 

mustard 
1 ounce shelled 
pecan halves

^offue GCeaneẑ i
Particular DRAPERY CARE for Particular People 

Take Down and Rehang Draperies 
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

Sta^e Stop
Club Restaurant 

1101 AUock 665-9Sĵ S
R E S TA U R A N T OPEN T O  TH E  PUBLIC 11 to 9
Now serving fresh salads and lunch specials II to 2!

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri., 4:00-6:30; Sat., 1:00-4:(X)

WED. 7-9— CALF FRIES!!
THURS.-LADIES NIGHT-S|Mciol Prices

FRIDAY & SATURDAY DANCE TO  THE MUSIC OF

SILVERADO
(Bond starts a t  8:30, small cover charge)

M O N EY  SAVING C 0U P 0N €
thp SunflowiT Group • I .V'  ̂ Owr i ' Pfi -  Ki

T i r e  b e s t  p i z z a  i n  t o w n .  T l ”

= T H E  GREAT C A R =  
GIVE-AWAY SPECIALS

A LL Y O U  C A N  E A T

***BUFFET SPECIAL***
111

l i m a

$ .

**SAMPLER SALE* *

11DIUCIOUS TOPPINGS! 
Nvn»L»9 „ .

OtuM t M H r *  H* Cmqpon N w d
A Spoeto CMw on ow spaeiaay ~  Mt QaMk Stmpisr. A largo OrigituI
Ciuol pizza modo W» OH**? P” **” .**w*'I toppingo. Good anyORto OMty dw lor dbtoln. M i»oui or 
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■ Punk rocker claims she’s 
tender underneath toughness

PAJNf A NIWS— WadiMsday, A M  t . 1M7 11

DEAR ABBY: 1 just read tha 
letter from “A Nice Leather-living 
Girl,” who says ahe dreaaea like a 
biker and looks tough, but she'a 
really a nice girl underneath. She 
says she can’t meet any decent guys 
because of the way she dresses. 
Abby, you told her maybe she 
should change her style of dress.

I disagree w t̂h you totally. You 
see, I am a punk rocker and my style 
of dress is outrageous, but I have no 
trouble meeting nice guys.

Guys who are turned off by a girl 
who dresses wild or different aren’t 
worth knowing. They are rude and 
ignorant for not wanting to know us 
"weirdos” better. Underneath, we 
are just like everyone else.

TRYING TO BE ME 
IN BALTIMORE

DEAR TRYING: 'The way a 
person presents him (or her) self 
is a conscious statement. So if 
you choose to go around with a 
purple and orange Mohawk, a 
safety pin through your ear and 
a ring in your nose, it’s your 
privilege. But please don’t label 
people “rude and ignorant" if 
they’re so turned off by your 
ou trageous appearance tha t  
they have no interest in know
ing the “real" you.

DEAR ABBY: I am surprised that 
you didn’t know that many people 
put up their tombstones in advance. 
City folks and country folks have 
different ways of handling this, but 
here in the Midwest you can walk 
through small cemeteries and see

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

your friends’ and i^uaintances’ 
names on markers with the date of 
their birth and even marriage. ’This 
alleviates the grieving spouse of 
choosing a headstone. After death, 
all the family has to do is see that 
the date of death is engraved on the 
stone. (It’s usually prepaid.)

My husband and 1 have already 
chosen ours. I wanted the following 
engraved on mine: “I’m going 
straight to heaven because I’ve 
already been through hell,” but for 
some reason my husband refuses to 
approve it.

PLANNING AHEAD 
IN ILUNOIS

DEAR PLANNING: Did I get 
letters! And pictures galore of 
headstones — purchased, en
graved and erected in advance. 
Read on fo r an  in te restin g  
story:

DEAR ABBY: I read the letter 
about the lady who had a headstone 
put up before her death with all the 
information on it except her deaUi 
date.

Antique show and sale

«S U irP lM « * ky Daaac A . L a * n ty l

Anne Cam pbell, left, co-chairm an of Twentieth Century 
Study Club s 25th annual Antique Show and Sale, took tim e 
out from  preparing  for the show to read  to Bill C am pl^ll, 
son of Bob and M artha Cam pbell; Jonathan  Cree and Lind
say Cree, children of Hal and Sue Cree. The antique show 
and sale will be 10 a.m . to 8 p.m . F riday  and Saturday, and 1 
p.m . to 5 p.m . Sunday a t M.K. Brown Auditorium. Tickets 
a re  $2 from  any club m em ber or $2.50 at the door. All pro
ceeds go to The Opportunity Plan, Inc., a student loan prog
ram  based in Canyon. (Photo taken a t The Collectors Cor
ner of P am pa, one of the dealers included in the antique 
show and sale.)

It's Here!
Claire Burke's New Fragrance

Sum  m er

i M i i

E n jo y the pleasure o f a n  early 
m o rn in g  stroll th ro u g h  a  garclen 
o f fra g ra n t su m m e r blossom s.

20%  O ff
All Claire Burke Fragrances

with this Ad.

209 Downtown Pompo 669-33S5

’Thafa not unnaual in the small 
town in Arkanaaa w hm  I grew up. 
Than warn two unmanriad siaters 
who pat ap a doable tombstone in 
the CaSch cemetery many yeara 
ago. One of them died a few years 
ago and, the last I heard, the other 
one ie s^ I  living.

None of aa thought it waa 
strange. The idea behind it was that 
aince they had no children, they 
wanted to be sure they had a nice 
tombstone when they died. Their 
parents came frt>m Caedioelovakia 
as mine did, so that may be 
reason we do not think it is strange. 
’The Caechs took great pride in 
having nice tombsUmee.

VERA SVESTKA SWAIM, 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

CONFIDENTIAL TO B.G. IN 
CHICAGO: Sometimes a kind 
lie is better than a cruel truth.

(For Abby’a booklet, “How to  Have a 
Laoveljr Weddiag,“  send a  cheek o r 
araoojr o rder for $2.60 and a  toag, 
stam pad <29 cants), sa ir-addressed  
O B v a lo p o  to: D ear Abby, W addiag 
Bookist, P.O. Box 447, Mtraat Morris, 
III. 91064.)

Artist of the Year

Viola Coffee of White D eer, P am pa Fine 
A rts Association’s 1987 A rtist of the Y ear, 
will exhibit her work April 1M 3 a t Lovett 
M em orial L ibrary . A cham pagne reception

(Stair P bato by  HaaOt A. Laaarty*
for association m em bers only will be 6 to 8 
p.m . April 11. The exhibit will be open to the 
public from  1 to 6 p.m. April 12 and from  10 
a.m . to 4 p.m . April 13.

Nursing workshop to ennphasize geriatrics
CANYON — West Texas State 

University division of nursing is 
offering a series of area work
shops on m ed ica tio n  usage 
among the geriatric population.

The three-hour workshop in
cludes discussion on medication
taking behavior, related phy
siological changes, clinical man
ifestations of aging to drug in
teractions, use of unproven re
medies by the elderly, and com
parison and cimtrast of drug in
teraction management by health 
care providers.

Mary Truitt, RN, M.Ed., MSN, 
assistant professor of WTSU Di
vision of Nursing, will present the 
workshops. She has experience in 
both nursing administration and 
nursing education and has been

Honey, spices 
different flavor
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardeas

10 cups popped com (about 
l-3rd cup unpopped)

V* cup margarine or butter 
Vt cup honey

1 teaspoon finely shredded 
orange peel

Vt teaspoon ground cinnamon
Place popped corn in large

actively involved with nursing 
care of gerians and their family 
members in the acute health care 
facility, long term care facility 
and community setting.

The workshop is open to RNs, 
LVNs, nursing students, allied 
health personnel, medication 
aides, all levels of EMS personnel 
and any interested individuals.

R eg istra tion  fee is $20 for 
health care workers and $10 for 
students at the door. Preregistra
tion fees are $16 for health care 
providers and $8 for students. 
Participants may preregister by 
calling the WTSU Continuing 
Education office at 656-2441 at 
least four calendar days before 
the workshop they plan to attend.

*1716 workshop is sponsored by

give popcorn 
for snacking
roasting pan. In a small saucepan 
com bine m arg a rin e , honey, 
orange peel and cinnamon. Heat 
and stir until margarine melts. 
Pour over popcorn, tossing to 
coat. Bake in 300-degree oven for 
30 m inutes, stirring  3 tim es. 
T ransfer popcorn to a baking 
sheet or sheet of foil; cool Break 
into small clusters. MakesHcups.

W’TSU Division of Nursing Con
tinuing Education Program, in 
cooperation with Deaf Smith 
General Hospital, HCA Ckironado 
Hospital, Dumas Memorial Hos
pital and Shamrock General Hos
pital.

The workshop will be held on 
’Thursday, April 16 at HCA Coro
nado Hospital in Pam pa, and 
’Thursday, April 30 at City Hall 
Meeting Room in Shamrock. 
Both meetings are from 6 p.m. to 
9 p.m.

W e Introduce
E lectr oZ one’”
The non-liquid cleaner that 
destroys odors forever without 
perfume coverup .

ElectroZone'* Uses controlled electrical energy
to deodorize smoke-damaged clothing and 
furnishings, and to restore them to their 
original fresh, odor-free condition.

ElectroZone"* banishes odors from clothing,
draperies, upholstered furniture, leather- 
wear an<j more.

• BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning. Custom Windows

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

RED TAG SALE
JUST IN TIME FOR

EASTER
SAVINGS 10 ,o30% OFF
RED TAGS ON EVERYTHING!

*5997 Calicx)
connie'

J. RENEE
DaNlnr

X .

>7

•36*"
•16*
Canvas

SaleBnd
4-11-87

i^ TU RA LIZEH
 ̂ Best Selection Converse

In Town!
Open Mon.-Sal

216 N. Cuyler SHOE FIT COMPANY 665-SeSI
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Sports Scene
A stros rally  
past D odgers
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP S|Mrtf Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 
Manager Hal Lanier was willing 
to let the bnishback go, but he 
said he had to react to the obscene 
gesture by Los Angeles' Feman- 
^  Valenzuela.

Valenzuela almost hit Lanier 
with a warm up pitch in the 
seventh inning Tuesday night as 
Lanier confered with Astros hit
ter Alan Ashby, who had fouled a 
pitch by Valenzuela off his ankle.

An ensuing shouting m atch 
with both teams at home plate en
ded with no punches thrown but it 
started a four-run Houston rally 
in the eighth to a 6-5 victory.

“1 don’t think he was throwing 
at me but when a man is standing 
in the batter’s box, it’s careless to 
be taking warmup p itch es ,"  
Lanier said.

Lanier said it was after the in
ning ended that Valenzuela ges
tured toward the Astros dugout.

“Anytime a man does that to 
me. I’m going to react,’’ Lanier 
said. “ I was ready to forget it un
til he did that”

Valenzuela left the game after 
the seventh inning, setting the 
s tage for H ouston’s winning

rally.
Astros scored two runs on 

wild pitches by reliever Matt 
Young to tie the score at 4-4 and 
Kevin Bass’ two-run single gave 
Houston the winning margin.

A solo hom er by F rank lin  
Stubbs in the ninth provided the 
final run.

Lanier also got into a heated 
exchange with Dodgers Manager 
Tommy Lasorda.

“ I told him if he wanted a piece 
of me to come on over to the dug- 
out," Lanier fumed. "Let him 
pop off in LA, not in Houston.’’

Lasorda erupted in the Dodger 
d ress in g  room  when told of 
Lanier’s challenge.

“1 just wanted to know why he 
was yelling a t my p itc h e r,"  
Lasorda said. "He’s pretty tough 
if he wants to fight a guy 59 years 
old.

"If he was signaling me why 
didn’t he challenge (bull pen 
catcher Mark) Cresse. Cresse 
would pinch his head off.

"When I was his age (44) I’d 
fight anybody 59 years old. That 
shows the kind of class he has. 
When I was his age I’d have tom 
his head off.’’

Valenzuela proclaimed 
cence.

If** r

r,

%

f

inno- Dodgers’ Steve Sax steals second after a late throw.

Rockets demolish 
Clippers 102-84

M ajor League 
Standings

TIm  A iM fiaUi Proaa .. 
AMEmiCjM LfA G U B  . ..

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An 18- 
point victory over the club with 
the worst record in the NBA 
might be taken for granted, but 
Houston Coach Bill Fitch was 
nonetheless im pressed by the 
fight put up by the Los Angeles 
Clippers.

"We never ran them out," said 
Fitch said after the Rockets’ 102- 
84 win Tuesday night. It was the 
seventh consecutive defeat for 
the Clippers, who have been los
ers in 19 of their last 21 games.

" It wasn’t like a night off. I 
appreciate  that ,” Fitch said. 
"These are the dog days and you 
have to give the players and 
(Coach) Don Chaney credit. If we 
had hit a dry spot, it would have 
been a better ballgame.”

Center Akeem Olajuwon led 
Houston with 19 points while Tim 
Kempton put in 18 points for the 
Ciippers.

Houston guard Steve H arris 
ignited a 14-2 second-quarter nm 
with eight points off the bench as 
the Rockets pulled away to a 52-39 
lead with 4:14 left in the half. Har
ris scored the last six points of 
that rally and Allen Leavell in
creased Houston’s halftime lead 
to 14 points with a driving layin.

After the Clippers trimmed a 
16-point deficit to 66-56 with less 
than seven minutes left in the 
third quarter, the Rockets scored 
seven of the next nine points and 
increased their margin to 80-64 
after three periods on a layin by 
Cedric Maxwell and Robert

Reid’s 18-foot jumper in the last 
44 seconds of the quarter.

The Rockets took an 84-64 lead 
a minute into the final period be
fore the Clippers rallied with nine 
straight points to narrow the gap 
to 84-73 with 8; 10 left in the game. 
The Clippers then went more 
than four minutes without scor
ing and were outscored 12-2 over 
the next 6:15 as Olajuwon and 
Richard Anderson scored four 
points each.

Earl Cureton, starting at cen
ter for bronchitis-ridden Benoit 
Benjamin, grabbed a season- 
high 18 reiwunds. Kempton, sub
stituting at starting power for
ward for the injured Michael 
Cage, pulled down 10 rebounds, 
blocked a pair of shots and drew 
praise from his coach.

"He’s one ot those players who 
isn’t gifted with a lot of natural 
ability, but he’s sm art and he 
works hard,’’ Chaney said.

Houston’s Ralph Sampson, who 
has played in only 38 of 77 games 
this season due to injuries, didn’t 
play because of an ankle sprain 
suffered Monday night in Port
land. F itch  knows he’ll need 
Sampson for the playoffs.

“What we need is Ralph getting 
healthy in the next two weeks and 
getting our guard play cohesive. 
Leavell has been a Godsend. I 
can’t tell you how well he's play
ed in the last few weeks. If Ralph 
Sampson can get all the way 
back, it will be a great boost to 
us,” Fitch said.
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Alien Leavell scores two for the Rockets.

Dumas charges past Harvesters 7 -3
DUMAS — Dumas edged Pampa 2-0 in the 

Dumas Tournament earlier this season and 
another pitching duel was expected when the 
two teams met Tuesday in a District 1-4A 
ba.seball showdown. But the Demons ruined 
that expectation by scoring five runs in the 
late innings to down the Harvesters 7-3.

Danny Montoya tossed a 5-hitter and Mike 
DePaul knocked in three runs as the Demons 
lifted their district record to 4-2.

With the loss, Pampa is now 3-3 in district 
and 7-6 overall

DePaul knocked in two Dumas runs with a 
.single in the first inning off Pampa’s Bret

Mitchell, but the Harvesters bounced back to 
knot the score in the second on Grant Gamb- 
lin’s two-run base rap.

Pampa claimed a 3-2 lead in the top of the 
fourth on another RBI single by Gamblin, 
who knocked in Kyle Clark. Kyle led off with 
a base hit, stole second, went to third on a 
wild pitch and scored on Gamblin’s hit to left 
field.

Mitchell, who was the loser in that earlier 
encounter, held Dumas scoreless the next 
two innings, and a mound battle looked prom
ising. But Dumas bats came alive in the next 
two frames.

Mitchell had two outs in the fourth inning 
when Dumas struck for three runs on a single 
by Dallas Smith, a triple by Eric Apple and a 
wild pitch. DePaul’s RBI single, coupled with 
a successful squeeze play, allowed the De
mons to plate two more runs in the fifth.

Montoya retired the last seven batters he 
faced for the win.

Mitchell (4-4) struck out seven and walked 
four while giving up eight hits in going the 
distance. Montoya also whiffed seven batters 
while walking three.

Pampa travels to Lubbock to play Dunbar 
Friday.
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Angels
wm
opener
By ‘HM UOTTA 
AP Sports Writer

(AP Laaerpboto)

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — The 
1987 version of the California 
Angels went on display and Man
ager (jene Mauch found it very 
pleasing.

The Angels, sporting a new look 
with two rookies and a new veter
an catcher in their lineup, won 
their American League season- 
opener Tuesday 7-1 over the Seat
tle Mariners.

" I ’m just tickled to death. I’m 
happy about the whole thing," 
Mauch said.

In the only other game in the 
American League on Tuesday, 
Minnesota beat Oakland 5-4 in 10 
innings.

Playing without veterans Reg
gie Jackson, Bobby Grich and 
Bob Boone for the first time in 
years, this season’s Angels need 
a different blend of offensive 
weapons if they hope to repeat as 
American League West cham
pions.

They displayed plenty Tuesday 
behind the five-hit pitching of 
Mike Win.

Rookie second baseman Mark 
McLemore drove in the game
winning run in the sixth inning 
with his first major-league hit.

Brian Downing drove in three 
runs with a pair of doubles and 
Gary Pettis added a double and 
two singles.

McLemore admitted to having 
some butterflies before his sea
son-opener in the big leagues, but 
managed to hit an 0-2 pitch from 
Seattle s tarter Mark Langston 
into left field, scoring Dick Scho
field with the go-ahead run in the 
sixth.

Downing then doubled home 
Pettis and McLemore to put the 
Angels ahead 4-1.

Langston said that 0-2 pitch 
made the difference in the game.

"That pitch was the key for 
me," he said. " It was supposed to 
be a cut fastball and I tried to bust 
him in. But it was up and it didn’t 
come in like it was supposed to."

The M arin e rs  m ade th ree  
errors in the game, which Mana
ger Dick WilUams attributed to 
inexperience.

“ I’m not disappointed with our 
effort, e rro rs  are  part of the 
game," Williams said. "We had 
some youngsters out there, but 
that wasn’t  the problem.”

Williams, who said before the 
exhibition season that the Marin
ers would have to improve their 
pitching, did not see much im
provement Tuesday.

" I ’m more concerned with the 
0-2 pitch and the walks than the 
errors," he said. "It looked like 
we didn’t work on anything this 
spring.”

Rookie outfielder Devon White 
also was in the Angels’ starting 
lineup. Rookie Jack Howell also 
is expected to see ample playing 
time this season.

" I’m partial to a veteran team. 
I ’m a veteran," said Downing, 
who has been in every Angels 
opening-day lineup since 1979. 
"This is a radical transformation 
for us. But most of the young guys 
have been around for a couple of 
years. They’ve been called up in 
September (the past few years) 
and gotten their feet wet.” 

Twins 5, Athletics 4
Kent H rbek’s bases-loaded 

single to the left-center field wall 
with none out in the bottom of the 
lOth inning lifted Minnesota over 
Oakland.

Steve Lombardozzi’s infield 
single off Bill Krueger started the 
10th and Kirby Puckett followed 
with a double. After Gary Gaetti 
was intentionally walked, Hrbek 
drove in his third run of the game 
with a one-bouncer to the fence.

R u le  c h a n g e s  p a ss  th e  t e s t  in  c o l le g e  h a sk eth a U
ONCE THE BALLOTS had 

been counted, it didn’t take the 
people in charge long to react. 
Several months ago we gave you 
a laundry list of items being voted 
on relative to men’s NCAA bas
ketball rules and promised a re
port on the returns. Here is that 
report.

Interestingly, overwhelming 
approval was given to all seven 
rules change, major and minor, 
which were implemented during 
the just-completed exciting sea
son. In fact, the controversial 3- 
point rule, instituted over aggres
sive  unh ap p in ess  by a high 
m ajority  of the coaches, was 
¿ven46 perceriT approval n th i | .  
Out of 2,422 respondees, only 361 
rejected the shot; 228 preferred 
the interaarional 21*9" distance; 
67 suggested varyteg distances.

Four questhms dealt wtth eva- 
luatton of the svork of otHcials in 
app ly ing  r a le  en fo rcem en t. 
Agalni there was near*

unanimous opinion; all claimed 
the men in the stripes had not 
done a better job except in one 
area, that oí the intentional foul 
to stop the clock.

As for supporting possible rule 
changes, four of ten  gained 
approval. They were: making ita  
two-shot penalty and a w a r ^ g  
the baUout-of-bmmdson all inten
tional fouls; making all players 
abide by maximum fingernail 
length; on a throw-in, the five 
second limitation stops upon re
lease of the ball; and approved a 
small 3’ by 5(4’ rectangular back- 
board (removing one foot from 
the bottom). Witti that informa- 
Honhi hand, PrrBdBteitt and his 
Rules Committee immediately 
went to srork, giving heed to only 
one of the four given andorsa- 
meats.

Next season, intentional fouls 
will carry a two-shot penalty and 
the fouled team gets the ball. Tnro

Sports
Forum
Warren »Hasse

foul given to the coach if any of 
his players leaves the bench to 
take part in a fight; and a team 
will be charged with a timeout 
rather than a technical foul for 
erroneously questioning a scor
ing or timing decision. In addi
tion, the committee reiterated its 
suppori 4or-the ourran t ihree- 
point shot distance, 21 feet from 
the backboard.

Approval was also given to ex
perim entation with six other 
changes. Three were old ones, 
tested the past season, but need
ing more study: giving officials 
juriaiietlan storting 20 minutes

prior to the scheduled starting 
tim e; the aforem entioned re 
duced backboard size; and use of 
a rear-boundary arc that reduced 
the size of the front court.

In addition, experimentation in 
designated conferences will be 
made with the three-point field 

^goal from the (Mympic 21-9 dis- 
e from theM ckboard, atonce from the backboard, a re

porting area for substitutions, 
and a change in the penalty for 
delay of game after a timeout.

The ladies are also going to in
voke some changes, the primary 
one being insta lla tion  of the 
ttitue-polnt pliy  for the tam e dis

tance as the men utilize. Three 
o ther changes would include 
voiding a score if the shooting 
player commits an offensive foul 
while scoring (a rule the men will 
likley adopt in the near future); 
allowing only four players plus 
the shooter on the free tlurow lane 
during an attempt; and adjusting 
the spot for awarding the ball out 
of b o u n d s  on a l t e r n a t in g -  
possession plays.

The ladies will also experiment 
with three other changes. The 
major one (which the men will 
look a t closely, too) involves 
allowing a team awarded a two- 
shot or one-and-one free throws to 
waive the attempts an ^  receive 
t he ball uut of boimds .- The other

the coaches won’t like the propos
als being suggeted by the NCAA 
44-member President’s (^mmis- 
sion in the interest oi economics 
and academics (not necessarily 
in that order).

two arc similar to the men's in
tentional foul and game-delay 
changes.

While basketball bas already 
approved these changes, footbaU 
is facing some when the June spe
cial cmvantien eanvm aii hm i

Spring football would be eli
minated in Division I-AA and Di
vision II; in Division I it would 
still be permissable to have 20 
practice sessions, but compress
ing them into 30 days rather than 
the current 36; coaching stafffs 
would be reduced by one full-tiuM 
coach and one part-time coach or 
graduate assistant in Divisions I 
and I-AA; and a reduction of 
grants in aid from 30 to 25 a year 

-e n d  a n o ao rs ll jrad u ftto «  jn
grants from 70 to 65 would be im -, 
plemented in I-AA.

The games, they are a ’chang- 
ing. You can 't tell the playera 
without a Bcoroeard, or the sport
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-By ED SHEARER 
AP Sparta Writer

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)— Austra
lian Greg Norman is brimming 
with confidence going into the 
season’s first major golf cham
pionship, the 51st Masters, begin
ning Thursday on the Augusta

Masters golf
National Golf Club course.
 ̂ “ I have no reservations,” Nor
man said Tuesday. ” I have no 
doubt in any part of my game. I 
feel confident. I feel relaxed. I’m 
not too keyed up.”

The reigning B ritish  Open 
champion is coming off an in
credible 1986 seasmi in which he 
led the PGA tour in money won 
and led all four m ajor cham 
pionships after three rounds.
, The foreign contingent domin
ated this event a year ago until

Jack Nicklaus took charge on the 
final six holes, winning his record 
seventh Masters title in dramatic 
fashion.

Norman was in position to fmee 
a playt^, needing only a par on 
the 72od hide, but be bogeyed and 
fell into a tie for second place.

Norman, making his seventh 
consecutive M asters appear
ance, says he’s never seen the 
6,905-yard, par-72 Augusta layout 
in firmer condition than the field 
of 88 will face in Thursday’s open
ing round.

“You might be able to thin out 
the field (of contenders) a little 
more,” he said.

Norman’s list of potential win
ners included two other fore
igners — Seve Ballesteros of 
Spain and Bernhard Langer of 
West (^rm an.

Ballesteros won the Masters in 
1980 and 1983, tied for second in 
1985 and was fourth last year.

L anger, who has fin ished

second twice and third once on 
the PGA tour this season, cap
tured this title two years ago.

There are other foreigners to 
be considered.

Sandy Lyle of Great Britain, a 
former British Open champion, 
won the Tournam ent P layers 
Championship two weeks ago.

Ja p an ’s Tommy N akajim a, 
winner of five events in his coun
try last year, and Taiwan’s T. C. 
Chen, who challenged for the 1985 
U.S. Open crown and won at Los 
Angeles earlier this season, also 
have to be considered.

” I rem em ber reading (last 
yoarJ the Bear was in hiberna
tion,” Norman said of Nicklaus. 
“He’s capable of winning again. 
He’s ready to play. At 100 to 1 
(odds on Nicklaus), it wouldn’t be 
a bad bet to put a few shillings on 
him.

“ I think Tom (Watson) will 
come back strong, and when he 
does, he’ll be hard to dislodge,”

Norman said.
Watson, a two-time Masters 

winner who was g<dfs dominant 
player in the late 1970s, hasn’t 
won a tournament since 1984.

After playing a practice round 
with U.S. Open champion Ray 
Floyd, also a form er Masters 
winner, and Hal Sutton, Norman 
idaced both o f  those players on 
his list.

The field also includes Corey 
P a v in , the  c u r re n t  lead ing  
money-winner and the only two- 
time winner this season.

Payne Stewart, who won at Bay 
Hill earlier this year and finished 
thlnl at Greensboro last week, is 
second on the 1987 money list.

Lanny Wadkins, who hasn’t 
won th is season, has played 
steady enough in seven events to 
hold down the third slot on the 
money list. Just ahead of Ben 
C renshaw , a w inner a t New 
Orleans.

Pampa bowling
HARVESTER WOMEN’S LEAGUE

Graham Furniture 70-38; SchiHman Machine 6 0 ^ ;  Keyes 
Pharmacy 68-10; HliHSporting66VV42v^; Gas*Go5«Vt-51H; 
BAB Pharmacy 58A2; Ava Care Hilcoa 54W-6SVk; Left-Overs 
54-54; Mr. Bo A Go 53VVA4VÌ; H A K SUtion 51-57; MICO 
48W-49W; Merriman Barber 48-60; Je ffs  Construction 44V4- 
6SV^.
H i^  Average:
I. EudeU Burnett 175; 2. Shelley Dyer 168; 3. Audiene Bilgri 
160.
High Haadleap Series:
1. Rose Johnson and Emma Bowers 689; 3. Lois Rogers 683; 

4. Sherry Helms ^  ---- ---------  -------

ACCU-BACK BîKSUPPÔ
For •  CAR •  PLANE •  HOME •  OFFICE

30% OFF
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. •  Ourabl*. Stain Ratistanl. F»a RatarctaUs
•  Light Weight. Ponabla. Comlortatil*. Cool

AMERICAN^ S S S tC T »*"®
•65-6*7*

Pampa Man Hours io to •
Just Ineide IMn Cnasnoe

WAL-MART

Ladies Or Mens Stearns* General Boating Veal
■Ladies vest features lining & outershell of Aqualon* «Mens vest features 

outershell of Nytwill " nylon »Full side S shoulder ad|uslabilily 
•Ensolile" lloialion «Assorted colors »Nos SSV2015 SBV2130

19.96 t o w  PRIC K  KVKRV OA V
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WD-40 Spray
•9 Ounces »Slops squeaks 

prolecis metal loosens 
rusted parts

4*TG.s3’7-
Coiaman* 1 Gallon Water Jug
•High-densily polyethylene case 
• Stain & odor re.sistant liner 
•No S596A705

Rag. 586 Ea.

2 .» 1
Wal-Mart
Outboard Oil
• 16 Ounces »50  1 Two- 

cycle oulboard engine 
oil IS a superior lubncanl 
formulated Io control 
carbon deposits rust S 
corrosion

Zabco' 202 '* Reel 
•Oil retaining hardened 

metal gears »High- 
irnpacl ABS body S 
covers «N o  202X 

l o w  PRICK  
KVK RY O A V

4*62
Tfiggy

[Minn Kola* Troiiing Motor
• f 7 Pound thrust • 12 Volts 
•4 Speed control •ConvemenI 

recessed switch «30  Inch shall 
•Die cast 10 position bracket with 

dual clamps »N o 35M 
L O W  P R IC K  K V K R V  P A Y

84v78

iBBta
Zebco' Spincast Combo
• 33 Spincast reel »2  Piece 5 loot 6 inch 

tiberglass rod »Ceramic guides 
•No 3490USA 
LO W  PR IC K  KVK RV OA V

Hondorson'
Classic Stag Bag
• 33»76 Inches • t Pounds 

Dacron' Hollolil 808 
insulation »Nylon /ipper 

•Nylon shell with spun 
polyester lining

Save $5.00

1 6  9 6  119.93.
Zabco* Pro-StaH 
Pramount Baitcasl Combo
•5 Fool 6 inch medium action rod »Medium freshwater 

baitcast reel »Magnetic cast control »Graphite 
components lor heavier strength 

•No PS1110

maco I Henderson I Camp
Products Inc.

34b93 L O W  PRIC K  
KVKRV O A V

Evaraady* Coimnandar
Lantam With Battary
•Includes one 6 volt 
battery »Powerlul long 
distance beam «Tough, 
durable polyethylene 
case «No S122W6

4v46

446 4-6 Pound Teat 

R*g. 5.73 
10-17 PoundTeetJ 

R«g. 6.27
/IBilWay* TrWatia 

XL PMar **eola
•4-17 Pound last »High visibility 
•Claar

4* Quart tea Chaal
•Tough ABS ptaslic 
•Uralhana insutalad 
•Removabta food tray I 
•No 000071

2146!a

G otr 34 Quart Combo
•Contains a 34 quart ice chest. 

Tole 12 and Vi gallon |ug »Tote 
12 holds up Io two lull SIX packs 

• Jug holds 2 25 liters 
•No 17312 
Wal-Marl's Sale Price

1996
-7 jOO a:,«...

1 2 4 6 V«W fUliieMlmm* ma. aaa&m
tm a m  im m a  To m b  t  8 n ***o n e

2S.46
üm m o To 

Mfr 'g SBDUWlBrw

----------Prides effeotivo through Saturday . A p iil U .J 9 8 Z ™ ._

Pampa, Texas
2225 N. Hobart o  ̂ o 665-0727

Open Monday-Saturday. 9 a.m. -  9 p.m.; Sunday 12 Noon -  6 p.m.

FISHMC UCENSeS S0ID1HM0ST
**̂ ***“- * ' tn"imrini| Mlmiiasgi.... men,ya6mrtaedBeiwaeoig*eggpigio>pungnĝ

r mu
votfmMMblilMoe

duettingipnoe
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Frightened mothers

(API

F righ tened  P a le s tin ia n  wom en, ca rry in g  
th e ir  c h ild re n  in  th e i r  a rm s , le a v e  th e  
Palestin ian  refugee cam p  of Chatilla Tues
day upon the deploym ent of Syrian com m an
dos in four key positions around the shanty-

town. Sh ite  M oslem m iltiam en  besieging 
C hatilla allowed som e of the c am p’s women 
and children to  go out to  buy food for the firs t 
tim e in five m onths.

Postal Service puts off 
request for higher rates

DALLAS (AP) — The Postal Service Board of 
Governors delayed making a formal request for 
higher postal rates, citing the need for more in
formation on expected cost increases for the Post
al Service.

“We cannot, however, delay indefinitely. We will 
need new rates sometime in 1988 in order to protect 
our fiscal integrity,” Postmaster General Preston 
R. Tisch said Tuesday during the second day of the 
board’s Dallas meeting.

Board chairman John Griesemer cited the need 
for more information on expected cost increases 
for labor, retirement, health and other benefits 
before an increase could be requested.

Officials estimate those costs will increase $2 
billion within the next two years, possibly leaving 

*̂ the Postal Serivce with a ileficit of $1.8 billion.
Deputy Postmaster General Michaels. Coughlin 

said each penny of a first class-rate hike, and con
current increases in other rates, would generate 
about $1 billion each year. But he cautioned 
against inferring that the proposed rate hike would 
be 2 cents.

Coughlin last month said it was unlikely the cost 
of a first-class stamp w<Hild exceed 25 cents.

The last time postal rates were increased was 
Feb. 17,1985, when the 22-cent stamp replaced the 
20-cent rate that had been in effect for more than 
three years.

Tisch told a meeting of postal customers on Mon
day that he also had asked for a 1 percent across- 
the-board spending cut.

Substandard house bill passes
AUSTIN (AP) — Senators have sent to the House 

a bill that would let a city repair dilapidated hous
ing that owners refuse to maintain and then charge 
them for the work.

" ’This is aimed at the slum lords,” Sen. Eddie 
Bernice Johnson, D-Dallas, said as the bill was 
approved in a 25-6 vote Tuesday. “They make 
money by letting people live in these places.”

Under the measure, cities would have a mort
gage on the property to assure repayment after 
repairing it Presently, they can only condemn 
substandard housing, tear it down and fine the 
owner if he does not maintain it.

“This is a last resort,” Ms. Johnson said. “Cities 
do not want the burden of demolishing these build
ings. This bill would keep the property on the tax 
rolls and provide housing for poor people at the 
same time.”

The Senate tabled a proposed amendment by 
Sen. J.E. “ Buster” Brown, R-Lake Jackson, to 
take out the repair provision but allow cities to 
retain a lien for demolition of substandard 
housing

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP PalHkal Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)— More embarrassing than 
the behavior of the Marine guards in Moscow or the 
bugs in the U.S. Embassy walls was the surprise 
American officials seemed to show at the extent of 
Soviet efforts to penetrate embassy security.

Robert H. Kupperman, an expert on terrorism at

í4ji A P  New» Anmiyai»

the Center for Strategic and International Studies, 
refused to speculate on the potential security dam
age at the embassy but added, “ I suspect it has far 
higher embarrassment.”

President Reagan said Tuesday that “ it is clear 
the security implications are widespread.” He 
suggested Uiat the new U.S. embassy building in 
Moscow might be so riddled with Soviet listening 
devices **R may be necessary to destroy and re- 
b ^ t t . "

•Hie president was asked whether the seduction 
ol MariM guards and the bugs built into the new 
bgildiag haid “ changed the way you look at the 
SevietsT”
•ilmaghw ytfc*«»g that question of a man who. In 
Ms very first new« eoafereiice as presideot, said 
fieviet leaders “ reserve unto themselves the right 
to eoasmit mqr crime, to lie, to cheat....“

So. in rssponae to the question during his latest

Clements 
endorses 
teacher 
aide plan

“ I think it’s important that our customers be 
reassured that we are firmly in control of our pre
sent budget,” Hsch said.

'The board also adopted a change in c.o.d. rules to 
take effect June 7. Buyers of merchandise sent 
“collect on delivery” will no longer make out their 
checks to the post office. Instead, checks would be 
made payable directly to the seller, removing the 
postal service from its role as financial mid
dleman.

'Tisch also said officials would seek a (contract 
that is “fair to employees, fair to our institution 
and fair to our customers” when negotiations with 
the major postal unions begin later this year.

Postal officials expect much of their increased 
costs will come from employees shifting from the 
old Civil Service Retirement System to the Federal 
Employee Retirement System instituted last year 
by Congress.

The new system requires larger matching pay
ments from the Postal Service. Coughlin has esti
mated about 40 percent of the system’s employees 
will make the switch between July 1 and Dec. 31.

A formal request for higher rates would begin a 
complex and lengthy approval process, begii^ng 
with hearings by the Independent Postal Rate 
Commission. The new rates likely would not take 
effect until a year or more after the request is 
made.

The Board of Governors scheduled its next meet
ing for May 4-5 in Washington.

“ If you remove the ‘repair’ provision, you might 
as well forget this bill,” Ms. Johnson said.

On motion of Sen. Chet Brooks, D-Pasadena, 
senators approved an amendment that cities must 
retain any liens on repaired property, and not 
transfer them to third parties.

“We don’t want any ‘sweetheart’ deals between 
city officials and contractors,” said Brooks.

Senators also approved on voice vote a bill that 
w(Mild require motorcycle riders to wear helmets 
in an effort to reduce the high fatality ra te  in 
motorcycle accidents.

'The bill is similar to one repealed in 1977 after 
some motorcycle riders protested. ‘The bill goes to 
the House.

A House bill setting out penalties for judges or 
court employees who leak advance information on 
opinions or decisiims was approved on voice vote.

The m easure must return to the House for 
approval of a Senate amendment that spells out 
that the bill does not affect information given attor
neys on the status of a case in the courts.

Spying extent, U.S. embarrassment
encounter with the press, Reagan implied his view 
hadn’t changed much.

“ I think I’ve been rather realistic about the 
Soviet Union for quite some time, and believe me, 
it doesn’t surprise me a bit,” he said.

But the tough attitude at the top was not reflected 
at other levels involved in embassy seciurity. / '

Kupperman called it “utter negligence” that 
U.S. officials did not have a greater role in super
vising constructioa of the new facility in Moscow.

David Newsom, who was undersecretary of 
state for political affairs during the Carter adml- 
nistratioa, said it was his understanding that the 

main embassy building was to be s 
tial damage, Newsom replied, “ I just don’t know 
how much Uncle Sasha saw in the interior of our 
embassy, Naturally, if he were taken into the inner 
sanctum of the communications and if be was an 
expert in equipment and had a chance to judge Its 
nature and its vulnerabilities, that would be se
rious."

While saying he wouldn’t underestimate the 
seriousness of the jncideats, Newsom said, “ it may 
not necessarily extend to our whole operation."

Frank Cariuccl, Reagan’s national security 
adviser, said U.8. offielals had “certain rights to 
supervise" construction of the embassy la Mos
cow, but the agreenMnt with the Soviets specified 
that “we would use standards and norms in the 
host country in the censtmetion."

The Soviet B ta a d a lrd  and norm a p p a r e n t ly  cattsd 
for a bug la every wan.

AUSTIN tAP) — Gov. 
Bill Clements is endors
ing legislation to allow 
elem entary classes to 
grow in sise from 22 stu
dents to 2S, if a full-time, 
trained teacher’s aide 
were present.

Clements said Tues
day th a t such a move 
would give financially 
strapped school districts 
an  option to building 
additional classroom s 
a n d  h i r in g  m o re  
teachers without dilut
ing the concept of smal
ler classes, as required 
by House Bill 72.

‘“This provides local 
educators the ability to 
judge what is best for the 
students in their local 
comm unities. Placing 
additional trained per
sonnel in our classrooms 
is a significant commit
ment to the educational 
e n v iro n m e n t ,”  C le
ments told his weekly 
news conference.

“ If you stay with the 
strict, non-flexible 22-to- 
1 (ratio) and you have to 
build additional c las
sroom s, you have to 
h a v e  th e  a d d it io n a l  
teacher. ‘There is a very 
significant savings in 
money besides the flex- 
iblity," Clements said.

T he le g is la t io n  is 
being sponsored by Rep. 
Bill Haley, D-Center, 
chairman of the House 
Public Education Com
mittee, and Sen. Cyndi 
Krier, R-San Antonio.

Under their bills, the 
c u r r e n t  m ax im u m  
e le m e n ta r y  g ra d e  
teacher-student ratio at 
one teacher per 22 stu
dents could grow to one 
for every 25 students. 
However, for a school 
d is tr ic t  to have th a t 
m any  s tu d e n ts  in a 
class, it also would need 
a fu ll-tim e te a c h e r’s 
aide.

‘That aide would have 
to  be t r a in e d  in  
m athem atics, reading 
and either child develop
ment or language arts. 
The aide would have to 
be trained to recognize 
dyslexia, a reading dis
order, as are teachers. 
Also, the aide would 
have to spend full-time 
in the classroom , not 
share  duties between 
classes or work in the 
school library, for ex
ample

“The aide has to be ful
ly qualified when the 
idde arrives (in the clas
sroom),’’ Haley said. He 
said although the class 
size would grow slightly, 
the students would be 
better off.

“ I would prefer my kid 
be in a c la ss  w ith a 
teacher and this type of 
aide with 23 or 24 kids 
r a t h e r  th a n  ju s t  a 
teacher and 22 kids,” 
Haley said.

Bill pushes 
for shared
power

Public NolifiB

LEGAL NOnCK 
OeWlUiM CowKy U  mmm taUag 
■saaciafaMU for la* jab al eaa- 
caaatoMr at Late r ry w  laealad 
ætaMa a< Parnrtaa. Taxaa. Tba 
W a m t. WOMmTtaitmm aad 

I ara pn wrMad bgr Iba
cáÑBtV. T W  CMMMÉBMr'S lok 
s s  tba oparattaa of Ibe raT
_____  ______________  ‘Iba
eoaaty arUl próvida a tra ilar
opaca wHfa partial alilitiaa. Ap- 
ig eatila  a r  propar aoUlIcatiea 
awMt ba pr ovtdod la iba CoaatyCoaaty
Aadtlor'o OfBca ao latar tbaa 
Aprtl U. i l l  8. Mala, Parrytoa, 
Tasas non. « n -n n .
A-OS Aprtl 1, S. S, S, 10, ISST

«  rvffwtioi

UAUnOONIMN.
Cosmetici aad SUaCare. Vrac 
Color A aa ly^ , maksover aad 
deliveries. Director, Loma AUi- 
soa. OSS«48,1304 ehristiae.
FAMILY VMeace - rape. Hete 
ior vietimi 34 hoars a ^ y .  0 »  
17SS.
AA and Al Aaoa meets ‘Tuesda)

I p.iiés-ssio, ses-osoz,and Saturday, 8:00 i 
Browaing.
0tt-14ZT.

.m. 737 1

WINDO-COAT. Reduce glare, 
peavaat fadiag, increase priva
cy. H o b m , ornee, car. 015-3010.

S Spadai Neticas

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guai, imrelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 513 S. Cuyler.
PAMPA Lodge MS, April 0, 
study and practice. Paul Apple- 
to n , W.M. V ernon  C am p, 
Secretary.

10 Loot and Faimd
LOST small gold braclet. Call 
016-3010.
LOST: Reddish brown Teacup 
Pomeranian. White collar, on 
Bast Harvester. Reward. 000- 
0177 after 0 p.m.

ISSwsinaM Oppartwnitiao
MAKE approximately $300 a 
day. No investment required.
Need person 31 years or older, 
club or civic group to operate a 
Family Fireworks O n ter from 
June34-July 4. Call: 1-800-443- 
7711.
PROMISING new business lor 
sale. Personal problems force 
me to sacrifice. Inquire 1708 N. 
Hobart. SSO-OSTO. 8a.m. toSp.m.

14 Stnlnpoa Sarvkbs

COX Fence Co. Fence Sale. In
sulation or materials only. 000- 
7700.

14b Applioncb Ropoir

HOME FURNISHINGS, 
3301.

005-

14d Carppntry

AUSTIN (AP) — Con
sum ers could end up 
with lower electricity 
r a te s  if pow er com 
panies considered other 
ways to supply power 
than just building new 
plants. Sen. Cart Parker 
says.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes • Additions
Anteil Lance

Remodeliag 
mce 0003040

Parker is sponsoring a 
bill th a t would force 
energy  com panies to 
take the cheapest route 
to supply electricity to 
an area. He says the bill 
is a step toward building 
a state-wide energy dis
tribution plan.

“ It is imperative for 
fu tu re  p lann ing  th a t  
energy needs be addres
sed on a statewide basis 
rather th in  city-by-etty 
o r county-by-county,” 
the Port Arthur Demo
crat said Tuesday.

NIcholaa Home Improvement 
u s  stael, siding, roofing, car- 
pantry, gutters. 000-0001.

14m Lownmewnr Ssivico R1 Hnip Wsmtod

LAWNMOWBR and Chainsaw 
Ssrviea and Rapair. Antbortasd

trie, » 0 8 . Cuylar.i

14fi Pointing

ABBA Suparvlsors noadad to 
hirs, train, manags salsa force 
1er C h ris tm as A round the 
World; hoem party toan. No hl- 
vaatmantl Free trsdnlag. good 
M , incairtivaa. Call MÜeet ar 
SactM M n-TSOr

INTBRIOR, E iisrior | 
Jamas BeHn. ato-3354.

FAINTING. Interior i 
tortor. Wandall BaUn. 0

HUNTR DiOOIATINO
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

006-3108 0000064 0007SS6

BIG DOLLARS WAIT FOB 
YOU IN TEXAS ARMY 

NATIONAL GUARD 
Over $6000 for college aad $3000 
for anlistment henna. Servtog 
with the guard will serva the 
asada of you aad your family. 
It's part nise aad von will re- 
eslve good pay aad isnaflta and 
learn valaaDle skills. For nsore 
taformatton call 0063310.

A-Z Rapairs 
P n to tb ^ ltomodellng

PART-TIME eveaiaga. Send re- 
sunw to Box 50, Pampa News, 
Drawer 31M, Pam pa, Texas

MARY Kay Cosmetics, bee  fa
cials. Supplies aad delivertos. 
Can Dorathy Vaughn, 0053117.

Services Unlimited 
lalarter-Bxtortor

MARY Kay CosmeUes, fres fa
cials. Supmies, delivertos. Call 
Theda WaUtoTooSASOO.

raWhiM 
Light RemodsUag-Acouatics 

Referenees4to3ill

NOW taking applleatioas lor 
waitiesaes (muslbe over 31) and 
dishwashers. Apply Western 
Sixxlin.

OPEN Door Akobolies Anony
mous meets a t 300 S. Cuylm, 
MosKlay, Wednesday, Thufoday 
and Friday, 0 p.m. C ^  016-0104.

Interior aad Exterior 
ftronstir

Paul Stewart 0063148
NOW accepting appUcattosu for 
dietary aid. Amily in person. No 
phone caito! 1»1 W. Kantacky.

14q Pitching
DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
srida. Harold Basten, 0563603.

SIVALLS Inc. now hirtog ASME 
code vrelders. Apply toperaon. 
Manufacturing Punt, 3H miles 
west of Pampa on Hiidnray 00.

14r Hawing, Void Wash

Tsun TfissMtiisig A Bamnvsd 
Spraying, claan-up, hauling. 
Beasonaale prices. Rafarences. 

G.E. Stane 0063130

KENTUCKY Fried Chickeo wiU 
be taking applicatiosu for de
pendable persons. Apply in per
son between hours of 13 p.m.

TRACTOR rototilling. Yards 
aad gardens. 0067040, 0063168.

COUPLE needs lady to babyrtt 
in infants home. Weekdays. Re
ferences and transportatioo re
quired. 0667784.

LAWN care, thatching. Tree,
hedge trtm n^^i^^o to tilling .
References.

PHONE Solicitors, commission 
only! Call 7762506 for more in
formation.

WILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim traes, haal traab, clean air 
coadltiosiers. 6867530. 50 Bwilding Supplies
MOWING, elemum i 
service evaporative air con- 
dftiosiars $39.66. 0663060.

Heustew Lumber Co.
430 W. Foster 0666881

GLENS Lawn, yard service. 
Mowing. Rotetill. Tractor, large 
area mowing. Ught-beavy. Om-
7478.

mowing. Ught-beavy.

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 0663201

WILL clean  y a rd s o r mow 
laems. OSOOSgg.

H N N IY  LUMBER COIAPANY
Complete line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, 0 S 6 m .

CALL Richie James, 0861438, 
for scalping, mowing, edging, 
fertilixing.

55 Landscaping

LAWN Mowing, scalping, ferti
lising, aerating, clean-up. Tree 
trimming, landscaping. Ken
neth B ai& , 0663072.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prnn 
tng, trimming and removal
FeM ing and sprayinjM F r y
estimates. J.R. Davis, (

57 Good To Sat
TOTAL Lawn Services: Mow, 
edge, tree trimming, gardening 
c le a n  - up . R e n so n a b le . 
0060700, 6063825 after 5:30.

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Freeh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s Grocery, 
900 E. rn n e is , 6664971.

59 Owns

YARD work. Scalping, trim  
tress, flower beds, odd Jobs. M6 
0213.

14a Hw m birtg A  Hncrting

COLT, Roger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, w inchester. New, 
uaad, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 300 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 100 S. Cuyler. No

B U U U W  S R V IC i CO. 
Plumbing Malnteaance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 0660003

60 Howsohold Oooth

OWN your own Jean - sport
swear, ladies apparel, mens, 
ch ild ren s /m a te rn ity , large 
sixes, petite, dancewearfaero- 
bic. bridal, lingerie or accessor
ies store. Jordache, Gitano 
Calvin I& in , S e r ^  Vatonte, 
Evan Picone, L it Claiborne, 
Gasoline, Healthtex over 1000 
others. $14,800 to $35,900 inven
tory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening etc. Can open 15 days. 
Mr. LoughUn (612)M66666.

STUBBS lac. at 1336 8. Barnes 
has pipe and fittings for hot aad 
COM water, gas and sewer Uaes, 
ssptic tanks and water beaters. 
00M30I.

3ND Tim e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby wpiipmimt, etc. Buy, 
sell, or tinde, also bid <m estate 
aad moving sales. Call 6863139. 
Ownar Boirdine Bossay.

ELECTRIC Sewer aad sink 
rtosntoi 
3919.

JOHNSON HOINf

Pam pa's Standard of Excell
ence la Home Furnishings 
301 N. Cuyler 0663361

WHA'S HUMBINO
Repair plum hing. 0063727.

RENT a washer and dryer for 
$13.60 a w eek. JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 006-

636 S. Cuyler 0663711
61.

ODOR BUSTIftS
We remove any and all lulors 
from auto, home, office etc-.no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 066-0426, 066

149 Radio and TatovMon 5S ;S ^006«F “
E X T R A  n ic e  k in g  s i t a  
waterbad. Conutote wim under

0O$rS T.V. SRVICt 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 0060481

O.E. rtectric 30 inch range for 
s a le . C aa be seen  a t  1336 
Hamiltoa.

THEY Can’t see in. One-way 
door viewer installed complete. 
$16.65. 0668804

Curtis Mathes 
Groan Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

3311 Perryton Pkwy., 0860604

GRAND Opening! Sheppards 
New and used Fivniture. Also

W A SHERS, D ry e rs ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 6867666

HAWKINS TV and 
AFPLIANCi

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool 
^ ^ i a n c e s .  609-1728, Pampa

Jewelry, used clothes, etc. Furn- 
mtre, appliances and a little bit 
of everyming. With this Ad 10% 
Discount! Oune see us. 119 W. 
Foster. Open 103.

SICK furniture? Call Furniture 
Cninic 6668884

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
call William’s Appliance. 086

VCR Repair. Melone Electro
nics, 111 W. Foster, 0660433. 
Open 103 p.m. 69 MIocnIlawnaut
14u Roofing

RENT a washer and dryer for 
$12.50 a w eek. JOHNSON STORM Cellar leak? Will repair 

storm crtlars aad flat roofs. No 
seam s. Call 009-7004, leava 
number.

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor.
10:30 to 5:30, ’Thursday 13 

to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 66671U.
T M  SUNSHRM FACTORY 

Tandy Laather Dealer

14v Sawing
Compiate setoction of laather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t supp lies.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

(Custom Homes or Remodeling

Alcock.
1313

NEED quilting. F irst come, 
rvad. 71$ Nfirst served. 

757S.
Banks. CHIMNEY firs  can be pre

vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 661 WOO or 0665364.

19 SHtMtiofto

BILL Kidwall Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling 0060347.

BABYSITTING in my home. 7 
a.m. to 0 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Any ages. Depandable. S66ni5.

DESIGNS Unlimited, SOS W. 
Klngsmill, custom sign paint-
lng,_ Logo ̂ ^ * * ^ * ’ b*i*i6«6*
cards, etc. (

21 Holp Wontod STORM Cellars. Custom built. 
W A W Fibertfass Tank Co. 

0661138 Price Rd.
36x86 banger, double doors, in-

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, aconsUcal ceil-

AIRUNES now hiring. FUght 
a tte n d a n ts , tra v e l ag en ts ,

g j s l ' g s r  f f i f i l S Ï E ’à ï ' i S : «

sulated with 2 offices. Gray 
County A irport, Eagle 2I6B

1-7079.
GOVERNMENT Jobs. $10,406 j 

1,330 year. New hirtng- M61 
------ [Xtsaatim R 9787, cur-

14# Coipat Servicn
NU-WAY Cleaning Service
C arpets, Uphelstary, Walls. 
Qnaity doaan’tceat..npnysl NaQnaStyi
steam usad. Bob Marx 
oporater. 0063641. Free aati-

WoR gnaotod? OntgalngT Like 
to a a n  up to » 9  per hour? M  
experience  n ecessary , will 
tirifa. Far mata Inlsrmatten esB 
M n. Jebnaan, 0666004.

10x13 portahia building on sUda. 
Completely ftolahad, wired and , 
pinmhad. Moots city c o ^  for 
snow-cone buildlag. Air con- 
dMtonar, froeaer and 3 siaks In- 
dnded. $äf0. 0661907,0663504.
FOR Sala: Schwina Air-Dyne 
Exercise Bicycle. Like new.

NOW hiring for o v a i ^  ahi 
eaahtor. Bardaos. 86MÄ0M1

shift STEEL Storm Shelters 
Dan Jonas Welding

TAKDfO to tu D o r ARTWORK for as ad v e rtise .
T 5 CARFir CUANWOn part-u rn s 'L V N ’s. D ifferent Brechiwaa. tones, desiai. Ula6

i i ' ï i r i Â s s . a rI-...  . w. Kantocky. Na pbana saBs.

‘The bill would prevent 
power companies from' 
bu ild ing  new energy  
plants wittiotit consider- 
ing other alternatives, 
P a rk e r  said  during a 
C apito l news confer-

CARPET aad Vinyl installod 
and repaired. Fraa osT 
Rick Barnard, 06617».

MadwYe
In Iba Navali

14h
TsnnTifaenlagAAoaMual >

S | K 2 ÍS l ‘2 5 S ; " L Í ! 2 ! S !  O re n e e fe im n ^ a k a ia y e e

LIST wMh Tka Oaaaiftod Ada 
Mart ha p M  to advaaee 

«63605

Q .E . 61» eauM qnNMr lar sur advanM 
pnygr BÍa (APO) pragraoi. We
s s s s x s s s f s i r s

Parker said he hopes 
the measure would en
co u rag e  u tility  com 
panies to consider trans
ferring surplus energy 
produced by existing

S A c S a
Iteapply

> »4 3 6 ».

PORTABLE Clothas racks tor
rsnL Maal far ganga salas! 066 
SS« adiar 0 p.m.

PAMPA Laam
B B R B A U F i «M ia r far tosai 
aran nand. C a i M i TISI, 006 i n o w . Br
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Need To Sell?

I4p Feat Cenimi 
l4^BM rinp 
IdrM ew li^  Vmdl 
I4e Humhlni, nnd 
I4t Rad» and Tele 
14« I 
14« I 
14w)
I4n1
14y Upheieieiy 
1» hielwiitlen 

> I* Ceametlc«
17 Calne 
I l  Bnawiy Shept 
1 f  Skimtleiii 
31 HaipWonIad 
30 Sewlof Id«chinai

I («wlnn 
V SpraynM 
I Ten t ecvlia

YouV^^^^de BriI Kant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

M l
M l
•7  Oeed Hrin«a le  le t  
Ml Speifling OeedsafoZm
éO Neuselield Oeeds 
«7Mcydea

«»MlaaeMe

M l_______
I M  UnfemlalMÍ o r  * —» -*- - -* «a------

.9» VeiMum Cleenaia 
M  Tmea, Ih iuhhecy, 7h 
4 f  Faab end Hat TubaSO *■-**-** ■ - .. »É. ■
53 Med«

, M  OfHae Stem Imilpnient 
' M  Wanted T« B«y 

M  Wanted la  len t

669-2525

49a OaraM Salae
70 ld«il«J  tnatiumeiili 
71M««l«a - 
75 laadc and Suede 
M  Pann Animali 
77 Uvaetadi 
M  Fate and t «pr*lae

MS Cemmeielal Fiep«tt|  
f 1Ç W f 9f 1*w" FWfOd 
111 Oat Of Team Rantak 
IIS  Pan ne and^tanchaa

113 la  Ra I4a«ad 
e i1l4Raematl

1«4a1M lar 
, 1«4bMahRa

«15 
116 
«30 

y 131 
«S3____
134 Time a n d _________

il34a Mete And AmeiiiHee 
|135 BaaOe and Aacaaearim 
.136 temp Metal 
M ^AIm m fl

Want To Buy?

• .  1 M 7  IS
T

7 0  MimìcoI In s tiv n w n ta  9 6  U nfum iahod  A pt. BUOR BUNNY'‘«y  Warner Rroa.

Caeh for your unwanted Piano 
TA W lfY  MUSIC COMPANY

IIT N. Cuyler <M6-1»1

75 Pnpda and Sonda

' W H W M  IVANS m o
Horse and mule, It.as per SO 
Oate, »4.7S per SO 

, 466-S881 Highway 80 KingemiU
GRASS hay, hie bales $13. Call 
early or late, M6-779-22», 77»- 
3678.

Gwendolyn Plata Apailments 
AduH Uvtac. Fumiehed or un- 
fumiehed. No pete. Carports. 
Free heat. 800 N. Nelson. 868- 
187S.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citiiene Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. All hills paid. De
posit. 8893673, 8896000.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, $250 all bills 
paid. I bedroom, 1 bath, $1S0 all 
bills paid. 886-0162.

PH.BÜÖS,
IT è V tX )

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till 7 1448S 
Barrett 680-7013.

LAH Feed 2121 Alcock 
A Laketon Farm Store _

Triple Clean Oats..............$6.00
Horse A Hule.....................$4.26
Prairie H ay.......... $2.50 A Bale
Fertiliser........................... ».oo

7 7  Uveetock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
uaed saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
simp, US S. Cuyler 866-0346.
FRED Brown Water WeU Ser- 
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re- 

. 666-m03pair.

BARREL Racing Clinic, color 
video replays, awards, NFR 
Movies, individual instructions 
and demonstrations to be held at 
Lubbock Fairgrounds, indoor 
arena and stalls. May 8. 9, 10. 
Beginners welcome for more in
formation contact: Gaylon or 
Joy Childers. 3S2-9S63, Amaril
lo, Texas.

t o  P«ts a n d  Suppliws

G room ing by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 80B- 
»080.

CANINE grooming. New cus
to m ers  w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666- 
12M.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 888-8SS7.
PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
Ing. Toys, $13. Other dogs vary. 
For sale Toy Poodle puppies and 
Yorkshire puppies. Stud ser
vice. Suxi R M , 886-4184.

3 female puppies to give away. 
886-5362, 613 N. Faulkner.
FULL grown male cat to give to 
good home. 8699640.
FREE: AKC Smooth Collie, 1 
year oM. Obedieoce trained and 
bouae broken. 686-0300 after 6.

AKC Pomeranian male puppy, 
$76. 886-0453.
FULL blood Cocker Spaniel to

gve away. Blonde female. 883- 
31.

AKC Schnauxer puppies. 2 
Mack, 3 salt and pepper 669-9660 
after 6 p.m.

M  O ffk u  Storw Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and  a ll o th e r o ffice  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY 
21SN. Cwylar 669-3353

S?'7885.

95 FvmishedAporfmenfs 99 $$0109« twiMinq»
GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 118V4 W Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 680-9116.

HERITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8898864 or 889-7885

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmenU. 8892900. 886-»14.
HUD tenant needed for remod
eled 1 bedroom apartment. Bills 
paid. CaU 886-0» after 5 p.m.
I and 2 bedroom. No pets. De
posit. 686-1430, 8892341
REMODELED efficiency. Gar
age, Deposit $100, rent $250. 
Mils pM . 706 N. Gray. 886-6580
NICE 1 bedroom furnished. De
posit required. CaU 8899*62 or 
M9MI7.
I bedroom, extra clean. Water 
paid. $300 month, deposit. 711C 
fTCray «894I68.
ALL MUs paid includiiu cable 
TV. SUrting $60 week. CaU 889 
3743.

9 6  UnfwfnM wcl A pt.

TUCKED away in beautifuto 
landscaped courtyards at the 
sod of SomerviUe street la Pam- 
pe’s prsfennd rsatal commaa- 
K . OBerIng the beat M p r ^  
Ssiial managsmant and m a ia ^  
nance. l,2and3bsdroemapait- 
OMnts. with central heat/air, 
dishwaslwr, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Largs walk-in dossU. flraplM , 
drapes, washsrfdryer booknp 
or itaundry  faciUttM. 34 how 
aaenrity. club room with kite9 
aa/eoaversatitw araa. Heated 
^  and weU lit parking. 489

KingsmUl. 6693842.

tSi
MouanFMci

3 bedroom, IM baths, 2 car 
garage with garage door 
apaa»r. localea on a comer 
m  pins a reduced price. For 
mote iafomiatloa eaU Veri. 
4I98IW. MLS sn .

k Made

I
David Hunter 
Kmaieatafm 
Dohm a Inc.

9 -6 8 5 4
420W. Piwwis■  *

■naWNaater......  990-99»■Monaatef...... « 9-7»»

Fischer
Rr-iJly. Inc

IC A N V S H O ^
F A ^/loem sA ^

-21

oFcouRseNor l
OFRCB?BU0S/ à

97 Fumishad Hows«
2 bedroom fumisbed house for 
rent. 1111 S. Hobart. CaU 889 
S619 after 4 p.m.
FOR Rent: 2 room furnished 
house. BUIs paid. Prefer older 
person. 212VIN. Houston.

95 Unfwmishad Hows«
SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 8691234. No deposit.
3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 689 
23».

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances fumisbed, 1« 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana 
CaU 8892m.
2 and 3 bedroom bcu. es for rent. 
8893397, 6899617.
3 bedroom, den, 1 bath, garage, 
fenced, storm  ce lla r . $375 
month, $100 deposit. 1820 HamU- 
ton. 1-3699094, leave message.
2 bedrooms. 617 Yeager. $175 
plus deposit. 6692264.
NICE 2 bedroom with single car 
garage. $265. 421 N. Nelson. 689

102 SwsinassRantal Prop. 103 Homos For Solo
CORO9IA0O CENTER

New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R etail or office. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1800 and 3400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8083699H1,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.
MODERN office space. 850 

quare feet. All services pro- 
Randall, 809293-4413.

squart
vided.

1808N. Banks. For sale or rent. 3 
bedroom, fence. ColdweU Bank
er Action Realty, Marie, 866- 
41».
2 bedroom, newly decorated. No 
peU. Deposit 6697618.
3 bedroom, 2 baths. 2609 Dun
can. $500 deposit, rent $875 
month. 68972» after 8 p.m.
LARGE 3 bedroom . Cabot 
KingsmUl Camp, nnced , utU- 
ity. 886-64», 6 ^ 1 » .
NICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex- 
ceUent location. CaU 8695644 al
ter 5 :» .
2 bedroom, garage, new carpet 
and flooring, freshly painted. 
315 S. West. $195 ^u s deposit. 
8891*67, 8894927.
CONDO Living. 3 bedroom, 2 
fuH baths, fireplac^ garage and 
swimming pool. Water paid. 
(Have to see to appreciate.) CaU 
88993M after 5 weekdays. Any
time weekends.
3 bedroom, double garage, addi- 
tiooal carport, fenced yard on 2 
lo ts. 826 E. Craven. $350 a 
month. 88922» or 6696779.
3 bedroom, IVi baths, garage, 
large Uving room, dining room 
andUtehm. 934 E. Franm . $2» 
month, $150 deposit. 865-3»!, 
66946» after 6 p.m

ONE bedroom with large liviM 
area and large closet at 7»  ET 
Scott. $150 month. 669-22» or 
8698779.
1 bedroom house for rent. Stove 
and refrigerator $1» a month. 
889»I8.

103 Homo* For Solo
WJM. lANE REALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 8693641 or 6899504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
8695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MI-S"

James Braxton-86921» 
Jack W Nicbols-6896112 
Malcom Denson-8896443
COX HOME BUILDERS 

Designers
Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

7»  Deane Dr. 666-3887
711 E. I5th $32» move in FHA 
1816 HoUy-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 2-5 p.m. 
«»-5158 after 6 p.m.
25» Duncan FHA ^ r a i s a l .  3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 30» square 
feet. $».0». 8697345 after 8.
TRADE nice 2 bedroom for 
small mobile home or travel 
trailer. 88951»

WANT to buy country home with 
smaU acreage. CaU 6894184.
ALMOST New, brick home, cor
ner lot, 3 bedroom, with fire
place, 2 bathrooms $».9». 685- 
4542. 15» N. Zimmers.
2 bedroom house, newly remod
eled. Fenced yard. Extra lot 
with storage. $24,0». 8692217.
17» Beech $33.5» or $25» equi
ty and assume loan. Consider 
trade for equity. CaU Amarillo 
3»-1725, after 5 p.m.
INSPECTION lor the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome. 8692767.
14.6 acres 2 mUes from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS939T. 
Call anytime BALCH REALCall anytime B8 
ESTATE 8698075.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lOx» staUslCaU 8892929.
SELF Storage units now avaU- 
aMe. lOx», 10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
88929» or e69»14.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings. comer Naida Street snd 
Borger Highwsy. 10x10, 10x15, 
l()x», lOx», 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 665-00»

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and I6xW. At Ken- 
tuclQr on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres. 88986«, 869007».
PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb C onstruction , 820 w.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x18, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis. 
889ini.

CNUCrS SELF STORAGE 
Choose from 7 sixes. Security 
UghU. 88911» or 88977».

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

r  r o p a r t i o s

EfALSnATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1
I234N. Habort 

MCn«aa9»«ke I

669-63S1
3319 NMffyfon

104 Lota
3 bedroom brick home on North 
Dwight. Assumable loan. $20» 
move-in. 66988».
BY owner, great buy, immacu
lately clean brick home. See to 
appreciate, extras. 686-87«.

DoUars A Sense 
2119 U a

3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car gar
age. Wood burning fireplace. 
$».5». 66946» after 5:30
2 Duplexes and garage apart
ment. Remodeling work needs 
fiiUshing. Good handyman pro
ject. WTU consider reasonable 
offer. 88999» between 8-6.
WOULD like to trade nice smaU
3 bedroom, 2 bath n NE Pampa 
lor country home. Send in
quiries Box jS, Pampa News, 
Box 21». Pampa. Tx 790»
OWNER desperate to seU im
mediately. Brick home, 3 bed
rooms. IY4 baths, built-ins in 
kitchen, central heat and air,

gatio, fenced, double garage. 
:xceptlonal condition. Owner 
will pay closing. $37,7». 603 

Yeager 8892414

If you're over 25 ond hove 2 
yeors EIR verifioble troctor/ 
troder experience in the lost 
3 yeors, |Mn Em HM TIMR Our 
pay pockoge offers Paid 
Vocotion, 4 0 IK Pension 
Plon, Hospitokxation, Safe 
Drivirtg ond PerformorK« 
Bonuses. In terv^j^nj^at

40 ot Ross, Amoriko, TX- 
Mortdoy 4/6 through 4 p.m 
Thursday. 4/9 , or coll 1- 
800^ 1-7596 Local 417 
624-5634

vnea.MAyBE 
ICANSAYVOU WB(?gONiy 
G O IF JO T E N  
M U - E S O \ tR  
"me spEEP 
L I M I T . '-

WEa,/WAVBE VOUP LIKETD 
I TAKE PETUNIA W  ID  THE 

ROCK CONCERT IDNICHT/

120 Atrtoa For Solo

CULEERSON-STOMfeRS
Chevrolet Ine.

8 »  N. Hohert 8891685
FANHANOU MOTOR COT

8 «  W. Foeter 889M6I
TOM ROSE MOTORS

CADIIXAC-OL06MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6893233

BAB AUTO C6~
4 »  W. Foater, 8895374

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALK 
Late Model Uaed Cara 

12» N. Hobart 6893992

1231

104 Lota

1636 N. Wella by Owner. Comer 
lot, 3 bedroom, 1Y< batlu, double 
garage, fireplace. 8898«I ex- 
tenaion 216. Mter 6, 8894415 or 
86943».
MUST aeU or have to Uat with 
Realtor soon. Clean 3 bedroom, 
2 baths, douMe garage, extras. 
8896793
BY owner. Walnut Creek, 4 bed 
room, 3 ba tb , on V« acre. All the 
amenitiet. Cellar. $10,0» below 
appraisal. $118,5». 869U10.
CLBAN, clean, better than new. 
brick on Dogwood. No more 
painting, trim covered, pier and 
beam, 2 fuU baths, 3 bedroom, 
central heat, air, weU iiuulated, 
douUe car garage, corner lot 
with fenced bacl^ard. $M,6». 
O.E. Lorene Paris, Shed Realty, 
8693761 or 8a9S«l.
2 bedroom in great condition. 
Oiraer lot, Horace Mann School 
Diatrict. m o » .  Sheds MLS 132. 
T'<eola Thompson. 6892027.
FOR Sale 3 bedroom. 1 bath. 
Travu area. $ » .0 »  6693634
1212 E. 26th Street. Two year old 
nick, famUy room, cathedral 
«ilings, HreNace, large master 
luite, Tnermopancs. Seller wUI 
pay dosing costs. $» ,6». MLS 
874 Coldwell Banker Action 
RcaKy, JiU LewU, 6891221.666 
34». 6697007.
4 bedroom in Travis area. Sky- 
Ughta, free-standing fireplace, 
gas griU. Priced to aeU. m -T O t

HERE^ THE HOME
For your family, sellers are 
motivated and the house it an 
exceUent buy at 863,5»- «** y « rs  
old, 3 bedromn bnck, 2 baths, 
woodburaing fireplace and dou
ble garage. NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, 66999M

MOBILE Home lot for rent. $ »  
month. 818 E. Murphy. 8892767.

104o Acfooqot
10 acre tract approximately, or 
could divide into two im all 
tracts, great for commercial 
uic or could move your mobile 
homes to. MLS 886T 
Nice Acreages near Alanreed, 
tty us out on how you want to 
offer. Owner is a fellow that 
Ukes todicker. Shed Realty, Mil- 
ly Sanders 0892871.

5 acres lor sale. I mile West of 
town. 665 1779.

114o TraiUr Forict

TUMBLEVfEED ACRES 
COMFETinVE BENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x1» fenced Iota and mini 
storage available. 11» N. Per
ry. 0690079, 06906«.

BED DEEB V U A
21» Montaque FHA Approved

GUYS Uaed Cars, new location! 
018 W. WUka, fUiftway »  Used 
pickupa, cars. 6»40I8

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 889-4315, Bui's Cam
pers.
SPRING M eadows Mobile 
Home Park. Pampa's finest! 
Spaces now available. FHA 
approved. Water, sewer, refuse 
paid CaU 665-0178 or 6 »  2142.

105  C om m orciol Proporty  i u b  M obil« H omos

SALE or lease new « x l» x l6  
steel shop building, 10» square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUlir 
oo Road. 68936».

NEW Listing. Redecorated 3 
bedroom. R-19 insulation and 
low utUltiea. Storm windows and 
doors, wallpaper throughout. 
Travis school diatrict. MLS 1». 
Owner and REALTOR.
3 bedroom, IV« baths, brick 
veneer. Extra parking and Re
creational Vehicles slab. Low 
utilltiei and thermopane win
dows. Anxious owner says sell, 
if LS 867
CaU LoiaStrate. REALTOR669 
76» or First Landmark REAL
TORS, 685-0733 for more in
formation.

3 bedroom , I b a th , newly 
plumbed, large backyard, 6 foot 
wood fence, water weU. small 
concrete swimming pool, gar
age $ » .0»  Lefors 8 »  2235

FEASHIH ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streeti. well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on » .  Owner wUI finance. Batch 
Real EsUte, 6698075

Royie Estates t
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home buUdiim sites; uti
lities now In place Jim Royae, 
0693007 or 0^2265.

SALEAEASE
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat) 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 6891221, 865 34»
FOR Rent, Lease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than $4» a month in 
cash required. 22» square loot 
shop, »  foot ceilings with 8»  
square foot office space adjoin
ing. 3overhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 3». 1»  E. lOth, Lefors, 
Texas. Kirk, 3798622

11 0  O u t o f Town Proporty

GREENBELTLake. Nice3bed 
room, 2 bath douMewide trailer, 
2 blocks from Carol Creek Boat 
Ramp. Owner will carry part of 
note 6697219.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car un
attached garage 109 E. 5th, 
Lefors $12.5». 6697571

113 To Bo M ovod

6 room and bath, steel siding.' 
Cheap. In McLean. 7792417. Al
ter 5. 7793276 or 7792»!

114  R ocroational VohicI«*:

Mil's Custom Compats
6654315 9 »  S. Ilobari
SUFEEIOB BV CENTER 

1019 ALCOCK
"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r 
L argest stock of parts  and 
accessories in this area.
1983 WinnieBago C entauri. 
motor coach 14.0» miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster. 6695374
FOR Sale or Trade for late mod
el economical car. 19» Nomad 
travel trailer. I8H foot, fully 
lelf-contained. real bath, dual 
axels Excellent condition. 889 
2315.

NICE 3 bedroom. 2 bath 1984 
mobile home. Take up pay
ments. no equity, no down pay
ment. CaU 8894178.
REDUCED bcautUul 14xW Soli
taire. 13» W Kentucky, 6»- 
2157. Spring Meadows lot 21.
19» Bellavista Seville mobile 
home. 14x70 $11,9». 6692326 
Extension 25, 8«-2845 after 0. 
Great starter home.
1983 Buena Vista mobile home. 
14x72, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths and 
fireplace. For more details call 
069371H.

1883 WinnieBago C entauri, 
motor coach 14,0» miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB 
Auto, 4 »  W. Foater, 6695374.
IMl Mercury Caprice. 4 speed, 4 
cylinder. CaU after 5, G«»18, 
or aec at 617 Shuin
PROBLEMS with alternator, 
electrical aborts, cruise control, 
a ir conditioners, starter, car- 
bueratorsT CaU Vic Lararaore, 
6895397 or 869S371.14 years ex
perience.
H e r i t a g e  F o rd -L in c o ln -  

Mercury
AMC-Jeep-Renault 

701 W. Brown 66984M
1984 Fiero. »,000 actual miles. 
Loaded. 95 p.m. 665-74».
1979 International Scout. New 
paint and interior. Automatic, 
tut, 79,0» mUes. $28»  800 K 
Frederic, 0«-WI0.
18» Renault, 4 demr. white, AM/ 
FM casaette. Real good shape. 
Great gai mileage. 665-35».

HnnBo KomoooH  of Foaipo 
716 W. Foater 88917»

CHASE YAMAHA, M C
Bleyeica Salaa aod Senriea 

IM  Alcaek f« 0 4 ll
19» SuxuU RM W . $8». « 9  
72».
FOR Sale: 1977 Hailey DavM- 
loa Sportater. laqairc at ITM 
Hobart or caU889ft7t 8 a.m. te* 
p.m.

1 2 4  T irot ft Accow orioa

O G O m ftS O N  T
E x p e r t  E le e t ro a ic  w hoel 
balancing. Ml W. Foater, •■$-

CENTRAL Tire W arki: fta- 
treadhig, vulraaliing aay ateo. 
U aed U re a , f la ta .  818 ■ . 
Frederic, eaU 8193781.

1 2 4 a  Porta f t AocaMoriof

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH 
mile« west of Fanute, Highway 
W. We aow have rebaUt aneraa- 
tors aad starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your baalnets. 
Phone 88840» or 88936».
BUCKET Seat Sale at Natlaaal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810. per set and up.

12 5  Btxita f t Acco»tor1ao

OGDEN B SON
Ml W. Foster 08984«

FARKER BOATS B MOTOBS
Ml S Cuyler 88911»

FOR Sale or Trade: 1979 Cap
rice Station wagon New paint, 
runs good. Loaded - very de-. 
pendable car. 665-6979. |
1972 Datiun 2«Z. Nice car! 
Runt great, must see to appreci-1 
ate. 6698979 after 4
19» Buick Park Avenue. 2 tone | 
with all extras. Very clean 
Priced to sell. 666 96»

IH Q l

11 6  T ra ilon

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6»3I47, 
business 6897711

um m iTE
■■---B--------- 1-1.

flBBliftg

iNorinalllhnl
«EU I«

•Mw W w d .............  44944f3
0 .0 . IHmMs OM . .  MO-32»
Judy Toylw ............. « 9 3 4 7 7
ram  « M d s .............. 4*54440
N erina W ard, 081, 8rak«r

C O L D IU e U .
BüNKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
NEW L IS T IN G -2288  
NORTH N EL SO N - 
A ttra c tiv e  3-1-1 on 75' 
fenced corner lot Interior

669-2532

iKKALTOifefel
"Selling Pompa Since 19S3" t

Inc

SELLER W IU FAY CLOSING COSTS
3 bedroom home with 1V4 baths. Living room, large dining 
area. New carpel; double garage; corner lot FHA 
appraised MLS 2».

GARLAND
2 bedroom home with living roon.. kitchen. A single garage. 
Steel siding Ml-S 231

SOUTH DWWNT
Price Reduced' Well-buUt 3 bedroom home with double gar
age and storage Appliance! included. MLS 2»

FITTS STREET
3 bedrooms with living room, dining room, den A utility 
room. MLS 961

ACREAGE ON PRICE ROAD
Approximately 5.7 acres on North Price Road Call for more 
information MLS 977T.

SOUTH FAULKNER
Completely remodeled two bedroom home. New carpet, 
kitchen floor, countertops. A roof Freshly painted inside 
and out MLS 871.

‘' îfFICE 669 2522 2208 CoH- • p. tty'on Poikwoy

lint, carpet and vinyl new 
y<

bath. Mom-In-law room
last year. Remodeled

with lots of storage and out
side en tran ce . Covered 
patio. Central heat and air. 
OiUy $ » .5 »  MLS

Marla $a«H>«m..  .0AS-S43A 
Mary Etta SmMi .M9-M23
Ootw U wit..........AAS-MS9
JW law ia................AA5-T007
DM Ammatman .AAS-IM1
Jamele l e w i s ..............Erahar

A A *-m i
M0-U1-4AA3 Ext. «AS

H4.
4*54145 
**97370 
**1-1«7 
* * 9 n i4  

j u n  WWAMM OM, CIS

**5-8«7 hay WasMrtdas .
* * 9 1 0 «  Ova Mawtay Ikr

wa*----- * ^ * ■

■aula Caa Mir

**90M 7
* * 9 » « 7  
* * 5 4 1 »  
**441M

ina 8ark 0.1.1.......**95414
Jan Crippan Ohr . . .  **95111 
MAMtVN OAOT OM. CIS

S06/66S-376I 
1002 N. HOBART

FpnaftoNxa4 Capatofa 
RelecoHen SpadoHata

JUST L IS T»
A great looking 3 bedrooms, 
IVa b a th s , b rick  hom e. 
Freshly painted exterior 
and interior. All electric 
kitchen with cook - top and 
oven and re f r ig e ra to r . 
Large dining area, pantry, 
ideally located on Com
anche MLS 1».

NEW USTMO—
DOOVEOOO

Extra sharp. Immaculate 3 
ixMlrooma, 2 full hatha brick 
home, located oa large cor
ner lot. Maiateaaace free 
exterior with steel facia. 
Double garage. Extra larpa 
u tility  roem . E xcellen t 
neighboiiwod. OE3.

JUST USTED-10ORS 
Extra sharp 2 bedrooms, 
has formal dining room, 
utility room, garage with 
carport, plus alee 1 bed
room g u est house th a t  
would be perfect for tee« 
ager, mother - ia - law, or a 
rent house. Large lot and 
fruit trees. Bargain priced 
at $12,0». MLSIM.

JUST LISTED
Beautiful brick 3 large bed
rooms, 3 fuU ceramic tiled 
baths, spacious kltehca with 
dining area, large dan, iar- 
mal oining room, arraoged 
in full circle lor famUy en
joym ent. L arge a ti l l ty  
room, plenty of cloaet and 
storage a re« . MIA 1».

NEW LISTING-HOME 
Is where the heart is, Uds 3 
bedroom home with lonnal 
dining room arill surely arte 
vourt. Located on corner tot 
for privacy. Extra largo 
fencM back yard, great lor 
garden or child's swing set.

MM...........................I M O i n
awiy l aadan 8 «  . .  **99971
Oaia »s te ls i ........... 441 »199
PwO »«hhlai mat .. I I»  3999

KaMa * 9 9 4 7 » '

,C99,MRA.

Here Ye Here Ye'

__J IH I MUn M l TUUR MONET--------------
WHh an aiMftmant to help make the pa7m«at* on Ihto Urea 
taro badroem born«. Sanarala Matog n w «, larfa fireptoc« 
gnd cantral bMt and^TlO SlO E.

. 999I9M
!

é4M 1t«

•foiMR'i Ico Croom and Dairy storoi oro looking for 
rotpontiUo and dopandoM« oppliconta to « mmi«  
tko following wonogowtnt position in Hw Fonipo 
orno. No oxporionco nocostory. Wo or« tooking 
konotf indiyidoidt willing to korn.

SMT Mram
•40  fcoor wook
• (7  par hour

•N id  Life & HooMi Insnranco 
•M d  vocation 
Hotiiwnont plan ovoilobl«
•15% nwrdmndit« ditcoont 

InNnriews wiMhBlwIdtHthnironni'fStoinatOOl 
N. Hobart. Honn nra ft-10:90 «.m. and 2-4:30 
•.M . No

IfflRAKDTS
KX CREAM AND DMRV STORES
•VE Wk-eiiasftBM'ieaftMk rni beer
n«M Se n  te r  Onn la  «orn aste  as to o

EOE i

LAWN MATE now
806/665-1004

offering full Landscaping 
and Design. Complete 
Maintenance A  Mowing-Sprinkler 
systems • Pop -  up or soakers. 
Hydromulching and Sod 
Trees A  Shrubs
Complete Liquid Chemical Maintenance 
Guarantee Work and Material

NEW PRICES
per Thousand Ut¥m fertilizer 

A  Weed Control, 
per foot for Areotions • Slightly 

H i g h e r  w ith  s p r ink ler^
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Stone carving 
a way o f life
By CARLOS VIDAL GRETH 
Am IIb AaMrieaa-StatMMa

CED A R PARK (A P) — 
Although the market for Greco- 
Roman columns and gargoyles 
has grown exceedingly small, 
Robert Lee Smith continues to 
carve stone the way his father 
and grandfather did.

Arfaitectural carver for Lean- 
der Cut Stone, Smith embodies an 
age when public buildings were 
built to human scale. He spends 
much of his time restoring vener
able facades to former glory.

“Architecture in the old days 
represented a different way of 
looking at life,’* he said. “ People 
weren’t as mobile. A sense of 
permanence was valued.

‘‘The D ep ression  p u t the  
screws on architecture,’’ said 
Smith. 58. “ Buildings lost their 
fancy look. Architects and buil
ders started using cheaper, pre
cast m aterials. Exteriors be
came, flat, flat, flat.

“New buildings aren’t built to 
last,’’ he said. “ When stone is 
used now, it’s hung on a steel 
skeleton. It doesn’t hold anything 
up.’’

Bom a Yankee with a dandy 
Dixie name, Robert Lee Smith 
grew up in a stone-carving family 

■ii. Indiana in the 1930s.
“There’s a photo of my late 

granddad Clyde, my dad Clar
ence and me sitting on the back of 
a truck loaded with a giant stone 
lion’s head,’’ Smith said. “The 
picture represented 100 years of 
carving in my family."

When he was an apprentice. 
Smith thought he would learn the 
art in four years. “ You could 
carve 300 years and still not learn 
everything about operating on 
the heart of stone,’’ Smtih said. 
“ Every time I tried to romp my 
dad, he would show me who the 
big wheel was."

When stone carvers get bored, 
they “ romp,” increasing their 
speed to compete with colleagues 
at adjacent benches. “ It made 
the boss rich,’’ Smith said with a

laugh.
' Smith loved the woiic ao deeidy 

that he didn’t notice the tradition 
fading around him. In fact, the 
Job outlook began to dim before 
he was bom.

In the eariy 1920s, stone carv
ing was done with chisels and 
m allets. Technology changed 
things.

“One man with an air hammer 
could do the work of three with 
mallets,’’ Smith said. “We used 
to have strong unions. Now there 
aren’t enough carvers to support 
even a small union.’’

Smith described a moribund in-. 
dustry. But a small, fledgling 
generation of artisans suggests 
that the stone-carving trade is 
tough to kill.

Mezger Enterprises in Lampa
sas employs two journeym an 
carvers who turn out Ionic and 
Corinthian capitals and other de
corative work. “’They’re no mas
ters  yet, but they’re on their 
way,’’ said owner Bill Mezger. 
“ It takes years to learn how to 
carve , but th ey ’ve got tim e. 
’They’re only in their 30s.”

Frank Stigall, limestone mana
ger for Texas Quarries, believes 
stone carving has a future. “ Peo
ple have said the art is dying for 
20years,’’ he said. “ Younger peo
ple are coming on. I’ve got a car
ver who is 21.’’

Members of the older genera
tion, however, will take some
thing with them when they go. 
“ The crackerjack  old-tim ers 
could carve freehand,’’ Stigall 
said. ‘“The younger ones need to 
make a sketch first.’’

Smith’s style is a pleasure to 
watch. At work under a rough tin 
shed at Leander Cut Stone, the air 
cloudy with finely ground pow
der, he cuts stone using an air 
hammer with the confidence of a 
barber styling a head of hair.

“ Stone is hard to work,’’ he 
said. “Once you take it off, you 
can’t put it back on. You dtui’t 
make bold moves unless you’re 
Michelangelo.’’

It’s not 
too late 
to shop the 
X P enney Catalog' 
for Easter.
Selections from our fabulous spring fashion collec
tion and other catalog merchandise can be delivered 
to the store nearest you for pick-up* before Easter.

Choose the styles, colors 
and sizes to have your 
entire family looking 
their holiday best.

JCPenney Catalog- 
it’s the fast and 
convenient way 
to shop.

*Fof home detivory, 
pteaae order one or two 
days earlier

.JC P e nn ey

CALL TOLL-FREE

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
CATALOG SHOPPING  

Shop*by>phone: 1-800-222-6161

The JCPenney Catalog
Open Daily 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 

S u n c ^  1:00-5:00 
Pampa Man

.0 ‘t

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY SAV
INGS OF 20%  T O  40%  ON 
Q U A L IT Y  NAME BRAND 
FURNITURE . . . THOMASVIL- 
LE, DREXEL, HERITAGE, CEN
TURY, HIGHLAND HOUSE OF 
HICKORY,,MASSOUD, HAM
MARY . . .

SERVING THE GREAT 
TEX A S PANHANDLE SINCE 

1932

Spectacular savings on 
our best-selling reclinersi

LA-Z-DOY
SALE PRICED $ 2 9 9

. “SUBURBAN" 
Reclina-Rocker* Recllner
A  casual design that Invites relaxing on 
a tufted headrest bock with curving pillow- 
soft arms and o comfort cushioned seat.

BIG SELECTION OF NEW COLORS IN PLUSH 
FABRICS. . .  IN STOCK READY FOR IMMEDI
ATE DELIVERY.

10.00 DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR CHAIR IN 
LAY-AWAY FOR MOTHERS DAY . .  .

FOUR PIECE BEDROOM OR THREE PIECE CENTER

YOUR
CHOICE

SALE
PRICED

A T *988
OUTSTANDING VALUES FROM 

HOOKER’S COLLECTION OF CONTEMFORARY 
OAK BEDROOM AND LEISURE W ALL UNITS.

SELECT THE TRIPLE DRESSER. MIRROR. HEADBOARD 
AND ONE N ITE STAND . . .  OR THE THREE MECE W ALL U N IT SYSTEM

LEATHER-VINYL 
COMBINATION IN NAVY 
OR BROWN

RECLINER

TOr-GRAIN

LEATHER 
SOFAS
RETAIL 1995.00

TH O M A S V ILU  
COUNTRY 
OAK

DINING 
ROOM
RECT. TABLE 
W ITH  6 CHAIRS 
RETAIL 2295.00

*488

*1488

1788
M ATCHIN G 
CHIN A $ 1 0 8 8
RETAIL 1495.00 . I

BROWN WICKER

DINING ROOM
I2 X U R IO C H IN A . < 1  O O O  
OVAL T A B U  W ITH  ^  | Q O O

C O N F U TE
FIVE CHAIRS

SOFA SAVINGS
SHUFORD

MAYO

BIG SELECTION OF STYLES 
AND FABRICS IN EXCELLENT 
COLORS AND TEXTURES. 
RETAIL UP TO  899.50

QUEEN SIZE 
SLEEP SOFAS

^ 8 8
LOVESEATS...448.00

S A U
.PRICED

$588

COUNTRY FRENCH
BEDROOM

FROM CENTURY 
DRESSER 
MIRROR 
HEADBOARD 
2 N ITES TA N D S  S O  1 f i l l
RETAIL 3625.00............ A  ■ OO

SAVE
40%

DREXEL
BEDROOM

ORESSa

3 N«TE STANDS 
DOOaCHCST ...

‘GRAND
VILLA'

RETAIL 6690.00

$3345
.. ^VE50%

NEWEST HERITAGE
BEDROOM

“SOUTH OF F R A H C r 
DRESSER RETAIL 995.00 
MIRROR
HEA090AR0 S C O O Q  
DOOR C H EST.. .  . O V O O

2 HITE STANDS U V E 4 0 %

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS

s £ eC TK )N  ’588 T O ’888
FIVE PIECE GAME SETS
BEAUTIFUL OAK TABLES 
W ITH  FOUR COM FORTABU  
CASTER CHAIRS RETAIL I79B.00 . . . *988

SOVINGTHE 
TEXAS PANHANDUsm ai9t2.
DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

FNONI 665-1« a

OMNMOTOS-JO
MONDAY-SATUROAY

SOUTHLAND

'ORTHO 312'
M B D W M  FIRM  S U FFO R T W IT H  

u m m o u i  C O M F O R T  A N D  0 0 0 0  S L R F W e t

FURNITURE
T W IN  SIZE «  iw n

Fdl Site ’ 119 eodi piece
Qm m Sìm  ’299 pMBat 
KkiB Sin ’399 per set

EACH
FM CE


